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THE UNITED STATES

ASSOCIATION,
Or THE CITY OF NEW YOEK,

Presents to the Public the following
Statement of its affairs December 31, 1885.
Losses paid since January 1, 1885
Number of losses paid since Jan. 1, '85
Cash, in hand, in banks and trust companies, and other assets
Death losses due and unpaid
"Weekly indemnity due and unpaid

$158,129.67
1,630
$94,287.34=
NONE.
NONE.

Xiosses paid since incorporation
0ver<g600,000.00
Membership
Insurance in f orca

27,312
$132,593,500.00

$5000 Accident Insurance,
$25 Weekly Indemnity,
at an annual cost of about $13,
In Preferred Occupations,
or, $10,000 Accident Insurance,
$50 Weekly Indemnity,
at about $26 per annum.
Membership Fee in each Division $5.
This Association haa savftd to its mainbers this year alone at least $300,000 In
premiums, as compared •with the cost of
similar insurance elsewhere.

The United States

Mutual Accident Association
320 and 322 Broadway, N . Y.
Charles B. Feet,
James K. Pitcher,
President.
Secretary.

JB@-Write for Circular and Application Blank

MRS. J . H. BRfiVMAN,

News Dealer,
SEGAKS, TOBACCO, PIPES, &o.
All the

DAILY, WEEKLY AfID SUNDAY
PAPERS.
VS'Lovell's aud other Libraries.'^S,

MAIN STEEET,

MILBUEN, N". J.

T G MCCHESNEYT

Watches,
CLOCKS,
A -Fall Line of Spectacles ana Eyeglasmw to rait
all agea.
Vetches and Clocks repaired and warranted.
Jewelry, Silverware ana Spectacles repaired.

STATIONERY,
PENS, INK,
AND PENCILS,
TABLETS AND PADS,
BIRTHDAY CAKDS, &c.
Milburn, N. Jj
Post Office,

Song of the Harvest,

"No, I'm an officer in the Federal I During Sir. Arthur's administration a

The glad harvest greets us,—brave toiler for army."
certain officer of the army used to walk
bread,
""Wall, stranger, I'm no killer, fltough up and down Pennsylvania avenue and
Good cheer! the prospect is brighter ahead;
I'm mighty strong agin thar Yankees. receive the respectful homage of those
Like magic, the plentiful sunshine and rain
who were not intimately acquainted with
Have ripened our millions of acres of grain; What might yer name be?"
"Samuel Opdyke."
the president. Strangers often followed
And the poorest, the wolf may keep from his
The man started back and cocked kis him for several squares, fully convinced
door,—
There'll be bread and to spare another year gun.
"Opdyke—Opdyke—the scoun- that they were escorting the president of
more.
drel who married Carrie Scott and de- the United States on one of his afternoon
So sing merrily, merrily,
stroyed my happiness."
strolls. Two members of the house are
As we gather it in;
very much alike in personal appearance.
T
"I
did
marry
Carrie
Scott—married
her
A e will store it away gladly,
because I loved her. But who are you, They are Pat Collins of Massachusetts,
In garner and bin.
that you should get so excited over the and Martin Clardy of Missouri. Both
We hailed with delight, yet tempered with
are democrats, and a short distance away
matter?"
fear,
"Me—me—why, I'm John Armstrong, they are alike as two peas. To make tha
The corn as it grew from the blade to the
who courted that 'ar gal, and she vowed deception still more striking, they dress
ear;
Lest haply, though large is ths surplus in she loved me better than anything else in precisely alike. They wear gray suits
store,
the world; but she deceived me; her evidently from the same piece, and their
That bread might be dearer for twelve heart was hollow; she was false to me straw hats are tipped down over their
months or more;
and I have my revenge." And he raised eyes at precisely the same angle. Even
But the sunshine and rain, how they ripened
his gun and pulled the trigger, and Cap- their narrow black cravats are tied
the gram
That waited the sickle over hillside and tain Samuel Opdyke fell dead at his feet. alike, with the long ends flying down
plain!
In relating this the old man—for he over their shirt bosoms.—Boston, TravelSo sing merrily, merrily,
himself told the story—became terribly ler.
As we gather it in;
agitated, and rubbed his hands in apparWe will store it away gladh
Grant's War Articles.
ent fiendish exultation. "Ahl" said he,
In garner and bin.
When Roswell Smith started his series
"that were a moment of sweet revenge."

For nearly fifty years he has lived alone of war articles, he applied first, of courBe,
in
the North Carolina forests. He deter- to General Grant. It so happened that,
By the Barrel or Cord.
mined, when the servant on that fatal says a writer in the Boston Herald, the
morning brought him the startling and period was that of the beginning of
bitter intelligence that his would-be Grant's illness, and of his financial rebride had violated her promise, to forever verses. Mr. Smith visited him at his
turn his back on humanity. The cabin home, and opened the subject to him.
in which he lives he built himself. It is He did not at first think favorably of it.
Egg, Stove and Chestnut
in the gloomiest and remotest solitude of He feared that the public would not care
the forest, and were it not for the little to read anything he might write upon
garden he cultivates, thus evidencing the his battles. "What should you supexistence of civilization, would be a dis- pose," said Mr. Smith to him, "would be
mal abode indeed. He endeavors to avoid the feeling of the public if they should
the society of men as much as possible, be able now to obtain two accounts of
and is exceedingly annoyed that his hid- the battle of Waterloo, written by Napoing place has become known. He was leon and Wellington respectively ?" " I
A recent Newberne (N. 0.) letter to accidentally discovered by a party of
think they would command a great many
the Philadelphia Times gives the sub-hunters. He is still vigorous for his age,
readers," said Grant. "Well," replied
joined interesting story of a hermit's life: and although his hair and long, flowing
Mr. Smith, "an account from you of the
In 1815, just 71 years ago, John Arm- beard are white as snow, he walks erect
great battles in which you participated
SX THE SINGLE TON, OAB OB OAEGO. strong was born near Wilmington, in this
and with an elastic, buoyant step. When would command many more." This
State. He was the only son of a well-to- he does condescend to talk he is cheerful
favorable view from one in the habit of
do farmer, and received an ordinary and entertaining in his conversation, but
feeling the pulse of the public seemed
common school education. At 20 years studiously avoids any reference to the
to incline General Grant, for the first
of age he became enamored of a young female sex. He avers that he has not
time, to engage in the work. He was
woman named Carrie Scott, daughter of seen or spoken to a woman for the past
in a mood, too, to seek occupation and.
Clean Coal.
Full Weight. a farmer who came from Virginia and thirty years, and has never seen a rail- distraction from his troubles. He
who purchased the land adjoining the road car or steamboat. He knows comasked Mr. Smith if he expected to obfarm of Armstrong's father. John's love paratively little of the incidents of every
tain contributions of the same kind from
seemed to have been reciprocated, and day life going on in the outside world.
others. "With your example there will
he lived on in blissful anticipation of a He is a constant reader of religious and
not be the least difficulty," was the rescientific works and an ardent student of
happy future.
ply. Then the point was made what the
For two years he was assiduous in his natural history. He has a magnificent Southern combatants should be called in
SECOND DOOR FROM DEPOT,
attention, and the wedding day was collection of specimens in the entomo- writing of them. " I propose to call
finally decided upon. There was no logical world, embracing bugs, beetles them Confederates," said Mr. Smith. " I
happier man in the State of North Carolina butterflies. He can tell correctly the
N.J. than John Armstrong. The eventful day name and habit of every insect native to have been in the habit of thinking of
Milburn,
them as rebels," was Grant's reply.
arrived; John arose early, arrayed him- the neighborhood. He is also an expert '' What should you call them if you had
with
the
penknife.
Since
his
abode
has
self in his wedding suit, and, in company
invited them to your table ?" was the rewith a few invited guests, set out for the become known the boys bring him to- joinder. " I think then the term Conbacco,
knick-knacks,
etc.,in
exchange
for
home of his expected bride. On the way
which he gives them crosses, hearts, federate would be admissible," said
he was met by a colored servant, who, in
Grant. "Well," said Mr. Smith, " I
H e n r y Haxikizxs, a few words told him that Miss Carrie had whistles, &c, which he makes from beef propose
to invite them to your literary
bones. These he carves with an ordinary
been married at 7 o'clock that morning
knife and file, though the work is slow table." Grant smiled, and this difficulty
to a Northern gentleman by the name of
aud tedious. He is contemplating mov- was settled. He engaged to do the
Samuel Opdyke, and had started on a ing to more secluded quarters, and it will work, and the war papers were assured.
wedding journey North in a carriage.
not be surprising if some morning the
For a moment Armstrong was paralyzed boys will search for John Armstrong in
A Secret Arab.
with astonishment, but presently recov- vain.
The Senoussite sect, founded in North
ering his self-possession, he looked about
Africa about the middle of the present
him upon his wondering group of symcentury by an Arab of the Beni Senous
VEGETABLES, MEATS,
Doubles in Washington.
pathetic spectators. Then, without
tribe, from the neighborhood of Tlemsem,
"The fellow that looks like me" is the in Algeria, is organized on the system of
uttering a word, he put spurs to his horse
and leaving his guests still in the road, cause of no inconsiderable amusement the secret societies of Europe, with unsoon disappeared m the distance. He to several men in public life. Blame's compromising hostility to Christian
was never seen again in the neighbor- double lives here in Washington. He civilization as its mainspring of action.
hood, and, although every effort was has the same pronounced nose, the same From its cradle in the Tripolitan Sahara
made to discover his whereabouts, they bulging eyes and the same white beard, it has extended its ramifications through
FLOTTB, PKOYISIONS, &c.
invariably proved futile, andfinallythebut he is not quite as stout as Maine's all North Africa, from the Somali coast
community settled down to the belief plumed citizen. The two are very often to i he mouth of the Senegal. M.Henri
confounded. The double is the princi- Du yrier, the eminent explorer of the
Main Street,
Milburn, N. J. that he had committed suicide.
Years passed away and the circum- pal of one of the largest private schools Sal, .ra, estimates the number of the
stance was forgotten. His father and in this section of the country. I t is not khouan, or brothers, at not less than a
mother died, and, although John was the a difficult matter to find a double for million and a half, while thatfiguremay
legitimate heir to the estate, an uncle President Cleveland. Indeed several of probably be doubled, "Each of these
THE
took charge of the farm until he should them have turned up in Washington. adepts," he says, "is not only ipso facto
be found. One day during the war a The closest resemblance is found in a missionary, but is ready at the signal
Federal officer, to escape capture by a the rotund and jolly person of Lawrence of his superior to transform himself into
scouting party of Confederate cavalry, Gardner, Esq., a well-known insurance a propagandist agent, a soldier, a bravo,
took refuge in a swamp. In wandering man of the District of Columbia, and the or even a cowardly poisoner." To the
about he became bewildered and pene- president of the Columbia Club. Mr-agency of the sect he ascribes many retrated still deeper into the gloomy Gardner is frequently mistaken for thecent risings in Algeria, and numerous
recesses of the great forest. He suddenly president, and so many men take ofi massacres of European, travelers, such as
came face to face with a man armed with their hats when they see him that he al- that of Mle. Tinne'a party in the Soudan
ways gracefully acknowledges the salu- in 1869 and of the Flatters Mission in the
an ordinary shotgun.
JOHN LONEKGAN, Prop.
tations, not as a compliment to the ex-Algerian Sahara in 1881. The Sultans
"Hullo, stranger! who be you?"
of Morocco and Wadai are believed to be
Horse Shoeing and
"A soldier who has lost his way," ecutive of the nation, but as slight testi- more or less subservient to its decrees,
General B l a c k s m i t h i n g replied the officer; seeing that conceal- monials to his own moral worth. There while its influencB is felt as a disturbing
is nothing mean about Mr. Gardner, and
ment of his position was impossible.
"Not one 0' us, I guess?"' queried the he is willing to weai out new hats if the element in many cities of Egypt.—
MXLBHEN AVE, NEAR MAIN ST.,
mistaken public thinks he ought to. Gentleman'3 Magazine.
man.
Jlilburn, N. J.
Oh, ne'er let us question the Wisdom that
guides,
Our feet in green pastures, and for us provides ;
Who now, as aforetime, His glory displays,
In the bounty that crowns our autumnal
days;
Let the glad tidings echo the continent o'er,
There'll be bread and to spare another year
more!
So sing merrily, merrily,
As we gather it in;
We will store it away gladly,
In garner and bin.
—Henry S. Washburn.

A HERMIT'S STORY

FRUITS,

:Pra±rie Rose

Horse Shoeing

The Montana newspapers report that
The construction of four new naval
vessels -will shortly be commenced by all the woodyards in that territory en the
our Government under the act appropria- Missouri river are now controlled by
ting $1,895,000 for that purpose. The Indians, and the price of the wood has
plans for the new vessels are said to em- been fixed at $3 per cord for cottonwood
body the best features of modern vessels and $4 for ash, and cash must be paid.
Any captain who attempts to get wood
of war.
for less than these figures, or who "stands
'" One nationality's meat may be another's the aborignes off," is reported. No
poison. As an experiment, a company white man is allowed to out and sell
of Japanese soldiers were fed on bread wood on the reservation.
and soup, with an addition of beef at
A Central American writer says: "The
supper, for one month. At the end of
that time each man had lost in weight most beautiful tree I have ever seen is
from three to seven pounds. Imagine a the mango. It is the perfect ideal of a
company of American soldiers submitting tree, from 50 to 75 feet in height, and
to be fed on rice for a month, as an ex- spreading its dark green, feathery foliage
over a circumference of 150 feet. Its
periment, though!
shade ia so dense that no ray of the
The Wool Journal says it does not fiercest tropical sun ever strikes the spot
know a single argument in favor of over which it stands guard. Its long,
sheep washing. The practice was inau- drooping boughs give it the shape of a
gurated at an early day, and it is a relict huge umbrella of never-fading verdure.
of old times, when the wool shorn from One tree will bear from 3,000 to 5,000
the small flocks in the Eastern States mangoes at a time. The fruit, which is
was largely used up at home.
Then it heart or kidney-shaped, weighs from half
was necessary, to wash either before or a pound to a pound. It has a skin like
after shearing, to prepare it for carding a plum, and is a bright golden yellow
or spinning. Those days are past, and when ripe. Its flavor is a combination
both the sheep and their owners ought of something like our plum, peach,
apple and grape, with a decidedly resinto be glad of it.
ous tinge. When cooked it makes a
It is a statement worth thinking on, delicious 'Central American apple sauce,'
says an exchange, that "the man who unlike anything we have in the United
places a ten dollar advertisement in his States."
local paper and flatters himself that he is
An extraordinary museum has been
a liberal advertiser, will be surprised to
learn that a yearly advertisement one opened in the Rue Tanquelin, in Paris.
column in length, in the Chicago Tribune It constitutes the new headquarters of M.
costs the advertiser $35,000. The New Pasteur, and here are to be found cowYork Herald receives for its lowest col- houses, sheepfolds, fowlwalks, rabbitumn $33,000, and for the highest hutches and dog-kennels. They are all,
$334,000; and those papers, it is stated, moverover, fully occupied. On one floor
are never at loss for advertising to fill up *s a laboratory, where the vaccine soups
and preparations are made up. Above it
their columns."
a museum, where specimens connected
The fence question is one of great with the new cure are exhibited. There
importance, as we have in the United are operating rooms and rooms for postStates 6,000,000 miles of fences, which mortem investigations and dissecting purhave cost nearly $1,900,000,000, and poses. Two of the kennels are devoted
have to be renewed nearly every fifteen to dogs in various interesting stages of
years. It, however, interests most of early or advanced rabbies. "Hen cholera'
tue farmers, who have the bulk of the is communicated, watched and cured in
labor to perform, and expense to meet the fowl-house. The cattle exhibit vaand the timber to furnish for their con- rious stages of vaccination. Human bestruction. The consumption of the tim- ings have also their provided quarter. A
ber for this purpose interests every phil- spacious waiting room is set apart for
anthropist.
It is reported that Ken- patients, who troop in daily in pictucky requires annually 10,000,000 of turesque groups, representing all nationtrees to keep up her national fence, the alities.
old Virginia rail.
The Washington correspondent of the
There is going to be a prohibition Cleveland Leader and Herald says the
town in South Africa.
An English foreign diplomates at the national capital
newspaper relates that eighty emigrants, are better paid than our ministers at forall total abstainers, are being sent out to eign courts. The British minister occuKaffraria. Each of the number is to pies one of the biggest houses in Washhave 120 acres of land and other help, inton, and one which has more room3
and the little band has been selected than the White House. He has an alwith the greatest care. If one of the lowance for entertaining, and he receives
most beautiful and richly gifted portions a salary of $30,000 a year. The German
of South Africa be any aid to the success nation owns a house there, and its minof this enterprise, the jnrospects of the ister gets $40,000 a year. The Japanese
expedition are virtually assured. Kaf- ministei receives $20,000 yearly, and he
fraria is beyond question the most fa- is one of the most valuable men in the
vored spot in South Africa. It abounds diplomatic circles. The wealthiest forjn wood, grass and water, and is emi- eign minister is the representative of
nently adapted for the raising of stock as China, who always goes about in Chinese
weli as for agriculture.
costume, and who has the reputation of
being a groat statesman at home. This I
t It is said that the slums of Berlin are man is Chang Yin Huan, and his father
worse if possible than* either those of was when he died one of tile richest men
Paris or London. In the German capital in China. Mr. Huan has a half score of
a small number of houses are occupied almond-eyed celestials to help him, and
by one or two families, but the great he pays §11,000 a year for house rent.
majority contain more.
Twenty-five The Turkish minister wears English
hundred contain from 16 to 20 loggings, clothes and a red fez cap when he ap30,000 from 30 to 30 lodgings, 10,000 pears on state occasions. He is a darkover 30 lodgings each. Seventy-five haired, dark-skinned man, with oriental
thousand of these lodgings are composed
features. He lives much of the time at
of one room only and inhabited by no
New York, and his salary is $40,000
fewer than 370,000 persons, which is an
average of nearly four persons per room; yearly. Baron de Struve, the Russian
7t/,000 other lodgings are composed of minister, is put down as getting $-39,000
two rooms and occupied by 360,000 in- yearly. He is a very able man.
habitants, while the remaining 30,000
HOYT the Apaches live and Ride.
lodgings are formed of three rooms, inAn Apache will ride ahorse down, kill
habited by 140,000 people. In the
poorer quarter the houses are so packed the animaL and cut as large a piece of
together as to be almost deprived of meat out of him as he can conveniently
carry, steal a fresh horse, and pursue his
light.
journey. He will ride the fresh horse
The steam whutle;upon the locomotive, until it can carry him no further, and his
says a mechanical journal, is always an supply of meat from his last horse is exobject of interest.
Each road has its hausted, and then kill the steed and steal
series of signals.
The difference in the a new one, as before. The government
sound of the whistle is made by the scouts are Apaches, who are allowed all
height of the bell. When it is low, the the ammunition they want. They, of
whistle is sharp.
The whistle bells are course, stand in with those on the warpath, and supply them with cartridges.
regulated to some extent by the height of
In this way they are enabled to keep up
the locomotives. How steam whistles
the war. When the scouts are discharged
are keyed:
"There," said the work- they return to the reservation, aud there
man, taking down a peculiar looking break out themselves. — Arizona Messencasting, "is the part that rests on the
plate; the steam comes up through it ger.
from the boiler. At this point is the
The Eace for Wealth.
valve.
Into this chamber the steam
"Yes," said the old man, "my sons
enters. Above this is the bell.
The are very ambitious, and they are getting
gkeam escapes around this narrow orifice along well. One is the captain of a tow
and strikes this upper bell; the con- boat and the other is a physician, and
struction is very simple r the operation each is trying his best, to see which can
necessary for the steam to make the make the most money."
"Ah!" said the listener, ;"a sort of heal
mechanism whistle is just that which is
requisite when you whistle against the and two match, as it were."—Boston
Courier.
blade of your knife."

The Rose Over the Door.
A cottage, all fitted and furnished,
Stands daintily over the way,
And here a young pair to housekeeping
Came promptly the first day of May •
The place seemed to be home-like and cosy,
The sun shone bright on the floor,
Yet one dewy eve saw them planting
A rose to bloom over tha door.
"But love," they say, ''flies out of the window
When poverty enters the door."
But against all trials and troubles
These two young hearts garnered full
store,
For when fell the hush of the twilight,
They whispered anew love's sweet lore,
"Wove closer the bonds of affection,
'Heath roses that bloomed o'er the door.
Aud then tha "dark days" closed around
them,
And poverty's waves overbore;
To keep the dear home how they straggled,
Where roses bloomed over the door.
And now, all their "trial time" ended,
They dwell in tha sunlight once more.
And love brightly gleams on the hearthstone
Where roses bloom over the door.
Ye new-mated pairs who are building .
Your home-nests, now heed, I implore
This lesson: That love lingers longest
Where roses bloom over the door.
So ye who count home more than shelter,
Plant, ere the bright spring-time is o'er—•
To make home the brighter and dearer,
A rose to bloon over the door.
Vicks Magazine..

THE 0KPHANS.
"Marian, dear, how is the morning:
fair or cloudy?" inquired Ethel Eay,
turning on the invalid couch, where she
lay during the day as well as at night.
"Dark and cloudy," she replied, the
cold dreariness of the new day striking
a chill to her sensitive, heavily-burdened
heart. A tired, hopeless look swept over
her delicate, noble face, leaving a slight
droop at the corners of her mouth, a
shadow in her eyes. Ethel saw the expression, and for a moment her own
grew less cheerful and bright.
"Never mind; there will be a rift in
the clouds by and by," she said with renewed hope.
" I am glad you have such faith, pet,"
said Marian,, still looking out on the
street.
A poor beggar crept feebly along, his
rags fluttering in the bitter wind; and in
pity for a lot sadder than her own, the
girl lost some of her discontent. She
turned from the window with a brighter
expression, and put on her hat and cloak
to start out on that weary round of music lessons, which were their support.
'' I am sorry to leave you, Ethel : and
it will be late before I can get through."
" Do not fret about me, Marian, Mrs.
O'Malley will come in and give me my
lunch, and a fresh glass of water, and I
have this beautiful lace to mend for Miss
Constantine, and that magazine you
brought me yesterday to read. Oh, I
shall be fully occupied until your return."
Well, well, it is comforting to have so
brave and busy a little sister at home. I
think of it often when I am out, and it
gives me courage," said Marian, bending
over the couch with teader, misty eyes.
The crippled girl clasped the slender
hand caressing her hair, and drew it
down against lier cheek,
"Am I a help to you, Marian? Oh, th'at
thought makes me happy! I lie here
such a helpless, useless creature; sometimes t have feared that I was only a
burden to you."
*
"Never think of that again, dear one
—never. If it were not for you
"
She broke off, and stooping kissed the
sweet, pale face resting on the pillow;
but when she would have moved away,
Ethel held her a moment longer.
"Marian, darling, do not lose your
faith and hope. There will be clear sunshine after a while, and all these dark
clouds will vanish."
"I will trj to think so," she replied,
with a smile—a smile that vanished the
moment she left her sister's presence, and
memory began to bring up one by one
the events of the two years just passed.
The girls had been left orphans at an
early age, but with property sufficient to
supply all they could ever need, not only
of necessities, but even luxuries. Their
guardian controlled and managed the
money, and they lived ia his house,
under the care of his good-hearted
maiden sister. Ethel had always been
lame and delicate, but Marian went out
into the world, seeing and enjoying its
beauties and pleasures.
Walking swiftly along to give her first
music lesson, she drew a sharp breath of
anguish, as memory too faithfully recalled
all the glory and happiness of a tour in
Italy with a party of friends, just before
tho downfall of fortune. At the very
outset they met Mark Turner, handsome,
intelligent, and, to the young girl, a very
king among men. He joined the party,
and singled her out as the object of his
attentions. The routes they travelled he
had been over before, and ho could point

A Simple Song.
out all that was beautiful and interesting.
"If I could stand," the poet said,
It was a golden season, and, the girl s
"Upon yon mountain's distant crest,
heart surrendered in spite of womanly
And cateh the songs from overhead,
My soul no more would t%h for rest."
pride and reluctance. But she had
no cause to feel shame, or to believe her
He stood upon the lonely height,
And heard the singing of the spheres;
love unsought for.
He caught the music in its flight,
One mellow, moonlit night, in an old
And sent it ringing down the years.
Neapolitan garden, he stretched out his
But no one listened to the strain
hand to her with sudden, passionate
That echoed from the far-away;
words of love ; and so eloquently did he
"Alas!" he cried, "my toil is vain,
plead for the sweet gift of her future life
Too grand these songs for such as they."
that she could not withhold the promise
And then he softly touched his lyre,
to be his wife.
And sang a song so wild and sweet,
"You shall never regret i t ! You
Of bleeding hops and dead desire—
shall be happy!" he cried with a lover's
And lo! the world was at his feet.
•James C. Rockwell in the Cm-rent.
confidence.
" I am happy now!" she whispered,
flushed and shy, but radiant.
HUMOROUS.
They wandered along among the flow£fo rogue e'er felt such terror of the
ers, feeling that heaven lay about them;
but the next morning the girl received .aw as does a man whose wife knows how
bad news from home. She only made ;o jaw.
out clearly that her presence was needed,
Why is an old war horse like a good
and with only one regretful sigh for the book-keeper? Because he is a famous
bright dreams she had cherished, she charger.
began preparations to return to England.
Why is a man who can't learn by exTurner earnestly begged to be allowed perience like a laurel? Because he is an.
to accompany her, but she gently re- evergreen.
fused.
A traveller recently returned from
" I shall come in a few weeks, whether Alaska tells of a bear being killed by
you send for me or not. We must finish
mosquitoes.
this interrupted tour together, Marian,"
Fish is good brain-food, except in inhe suggested.
She returned home to find their guar- stances when it doesn't find anything to
dian dead, and their fortune gone — assimilate with.
Some men are like toads—you have to
Swept away in some ill-advised speculation. The maiden lady sought a home : poke them with a stick before they make
with relatives, and Marian Bay found ! their biggest jump.
herself among the world's workers, and
An astronomer now states that the
with a helpless invalid to take care of. moon is on fire. This is in rebuttal of
Helpless, did we eay ? Nay, she was the green-cheese theory.
the only hope and comfort of poor MariThe greatest mental effort that a dude
an's heart; for her handsome, wealthy
makes is when he has to determine
lover came not, and the letter she wrote
to him explaining their reverses of for- whether to take out M3 cane or his umtune remained unanswered. She tried brella.
The mule has the full allowance of
to think of him with contempt; to hold
the love that failed in the hour of her vertebras in the backbone. There are
bitterest need as valueless; but she only times when it has more than a full allowsucceeded in tormenting her own faithful ance of bray.
loving heart, which, in spite, of pride and
Watering place girls—those on their
reason, clung to that short, sweet ro- ointh annual summer resort tour, and
mance with a hold death alone could still unmarried—are very fond of witbreak.
nessing match games.
All day she walked from house to
When is it that a man feels at home
house, through the bitter cold, while
and yet doesn't feel at home? When he
the fogs hung dull and heavy over the
gets in at 3 a. m. and has to grope along
metropolis.
the wall to find the stairs.
It was dark when she reached home,
A little girl of three years, noticing the
and hurrying eagerly up-stairs, she
pushed open the door, anxious to be lightning for the first time, came rushing
with her sister as soon as possible. They to her mamma, crying: "Oh, mamma,
were careful with fuel, with everything; did you see the sun flying by?"
necessity forced them to study economy,
There don't seem to be much use for
and Marian expected to find the room in muffs in this sort of weather, but, acdarkness, only a scanty handful of coal cording to all reports, the base-ball,
in the grate. She entered to find a glow- players have them in abundance.
ing fire, and the table set with daintiess,
Do not laugh at the gentleman with
while the little tea-kettle steamed merri- the bare poll, my son. It is not nearly
ly on the hob.
so bad to have a head that is bald on the
"Ethel!" she cried, hastily throwing outside as to have a head that is bald on
ofi her hat and cloak, and turning I the inside]
towards her sister's bed:
A Western firm guarantees a wife ta
"Oh, Miirian, sister!" cried the invalid, every man who purchases of it a suit of
in a voice trembling with strange emo- clothes, and it guarantees fits. If you .
tion.
don't get them in the clothes you'll get
Then Marian felt her heart leap in a 'em from the wife.
suffocating throb of pain and rapture, for
Annie and Emily were enjoying their
out of the semi-darkness of the corner
first bath in the glorious surf at Old
Mark Turner advanced, with outstretch- Orchard. It began to rain while they
ed hands to meet her.
were in the water. Emily started to
"Marian, have you no welcome for wade ashore. "Where are you going ?"
me?"
asked Annie. "After my rubbers," said.
A chilling remembrance of all his Emily.
silence and neglect swept over her, and
He Sottled the Business Thoroughly,.
pride rose in arms.
' Certainly, I—I welcome you, Mr.
McCoy, when he came to Scott counTurner," she said, stiffly, stepping back ty, went to work for a farmer named
a little.
Hitt, who had a very charming daugh"What! have you forgotten?" he ter Emma. A young man whom Farmer
cried, in keenest disappointment.
Hitt had repeatedly driven from the
"No, sir; it is because I rememoer, place continued to come around, paying
that I can give you no friendlier greet- his addresses to the daughter, until
ing. I wonder that you can expect it, after finally the farmer, despairing of keeping
such long neglect and coldness. I can- him away by any milder means, hired
not pass over such slights."
McCoy to thrash him every time he came"But Marian, he did not get your let- near. Once or twice, or may be more,,
ter; and he could not come when he in- the young man came, saw the girl, took,
tended, for a hurt received among the I his thrashing, and departed. But one Alps kept him a prisoner for several day there came the end of this sort of
weeks, and then he had to search and thing. McCoy, returning from town,,
search, and has just found us," saidEthel, where he had gone as driver and escort
half raising herself up, the crimson fire- for the daughter, approached the father,.
light giving even her pale face a roseate saying:
<r
tint.
Well, Mr. Hitt, I've settled this busiMarian's face changed, an her eyes ness of that young fellow's coming;
around here to see Em."
mutely questioned her lover's.
"It is all true. Could you believe I
"What do you mean?" asked thefarmer.
loved you so lightly I" he murmured.
And this time she did not shrink back
" I mean that he won't come any more,.
when he approached, but gave him the •an' you can bet on it."
welcome he craved.
"Why, Mac, you haven't killed him,
Ethel fell softly back among her pil- have you?" asked the farmer, fearfully..
lows, her delicate hands clasped, her eyes
"No. Better than that."
radiant.
"What then?"
The reader can readily supply the
"I've married Em."
sequel.—Amy Waring.
The old farmer flew into a dreadful
rage, but McCoy had the girl, and there
Father—"No, sir, it shan't be said of
was no getting her away from him, so
me that I wanted my girls to get spliced
Farmer Hitt, like a sensible man, made
so bad that I had to go out and lasso 'em
the most oi it and gave-his son-in-law a
and bring the young men in. One of the
piece of land, which he is now tilling,
girls—"No, father! Nobly saidl Give
while "Em" minds the babies like a duti- mo the lasso!"
M wife.—Chicago Meics... '

•' OB THE FARM AKD HOME.

them, and they become nervous and restSOBAl'S.
CLIPPINGS FOR THE CDBIOUS.
less. This caiises a cow to dry up preA
Fren
:h
botanist
has
enumerated
878
maturely
because
nature
revolts
at
her
Construct your troughs for feeding
A method of weighing freight can
hogs, says the Live Stock Register, of suffering. The cow should also be A c c o u n t of a U n i q u e I n d u s t r y species of plants growing in Greenland, while in rapid motion has been contrived
of W a y n e C o u n t y , N . Y.
and he finds that they resemble those of by the use of an electrical apparatus ap>
Kansas City, so that each, hog cannot milked to the last drop; if the last porLapland more than those of the American plied to the scales.
appropriate more than a foot tohimself. tion of the milk, as claimed, is the best,
Have divisions by means of small fenced the udder should be left with nothing in A Small Area Where Seven-Eighths oi continent.
The Borneo tree toad has a slendei
the World's Peppermint is Biised.
yards so arranged that at least three it. "With regularity in feeding, milking
A lately deceased French doctor spent body and broad webbed feet that act like*
sizes of pigg can slip under and be and caring for the cows, and kind treathis life in studying distorted mankind, parachute, enabling the animal to leaj
Along the banks of the G-arnagua and made a large collection of skeletons from a tree top and float through the ail
divided into three grades and each have ment at all times, the cow will not only
a trough to eat from. Now, by pouring become gentle and stay so, hut will give River, which flows through the southern of deformed persons. This unique like a flying squirrel.
Bwill into the troughs for the small pigs milk longer and her season's product will portion of Wayne county, N. Y., may museum is about to be sold in Paris, and
The Senola (Ga.) Sentinel says that a
be much larger. If a cow begins to give be seen large fields of green-colored is expected to realize the sum of $6,000. man in Campbell county had thirty-Bix
they 'will crowd into their penfirstand
. be out of the way of the older ones, safe, trouble in milking proper attention in plants about eight inches in height exTo a The active principle of cod-liver oil, of boys old enough to fight in the last war,
eating. Then take the second grade, handling and management will mostlv tending over an extensive area.
botanist
rrentha
peperita
is
the
name
by which it forms from one and a half to six and twenty-three of them were killed.
and they will all be on an equality and cure the evil.
He has been married nine times.
which it is known, but to the world in per cent., has been obtained by Dr.
out of the -way of the still larger ones.
Lafarge
of
Paris,
and
is
said
to
nave
Belmont was erected in 1754 in what is
general
it
is
peppermint.
In
this
small
Farm and tiarden Notes.
In this manner a feeder can regulate, the
given excellent results when used in place now called Fairmount Park, Philadelphia.
area
seven-eighths
of
all
the
peppermint
Dustmelon
vines
with
Paris
green
or
feed and grade his hogs in eating, and
of the crude oil. The substance is called It was a favorite resort of Washington,
manage a large number and have each London purple to keep off the bug. Dust in the world is raised. The low, mucky morrhuol, and contains twelve times as Lafayette, Franklin, Jefferson, Talleyland is plowed in the spring. It is then
with
one
part
of
the
powder
to
twentyget a proper share of food, and not get
laid off in furrows eighteen inches apart, much iodine, bromine and phosphorus as rand. Louis Phillippe and other men
hurt. Do not undertake to raise your five parts of flour.
the original oil, with none of the fat.
known to fame.
The problem of farming consists in mak- and sets, portions of old plants, are
hogs on grass alone. They need at least
planted
closely
together
in
the
row.
A
history
of
herbaria
has
been
written
To kill infants was thought an abomone ear of corn per day' to give them ing the soil increasingly fertile. Manure
This is done early in April; the roots by Dr. Saint Lager of Lyons. From this inable sin by the ancient Teutons, but
heart and to neutralize the acid arising is the fanner's saving bank, and if more are transplanted every other year. it
it appears that the oldest collections of among the Romans and many other nafrom eating the grass. A full supply of of them had large heaps of it every takes about eight square sods of roots as
pressed plants now extant, or partially tions it was quite a common practice, and
ashes and salt should be kept in reach spring to spread upon their land, instead they lie upon the ground to plant an so, are those of Aldrovandi, begun about hardly blamable to kill them, especially
all the time. Charcoal is a great neutral- of money at interest, they would prosper acre. The roots that are planted this 1553, and containing at least 5,000 girls.
izer of acids. Burnt cobs are good. better in the end.
year, after the crop is gathered, will be specimens; of Girault, of Lyons, dated
In a Chinese village, during a time of
Remember that clover is full of acid, and
Profitable bee-keeping greatly depends transplanted in every other row for next 1558, and of Cesalpin, dated 1653. The drouth, a missionary saw a row of idol*
a sour stomach soon leads to disease. upon a gathering up of the fragments, year's crop. The first year's crop is al- collections are now in Bologna, Paris and
put in the hottest and dustiest part ol
"An ounce of prevention is worth a that nothing be lost. Fragments of time ways the best, because the plant is then Florence.
the road. He inquired the reason, and
pound of cure" in this case.
can be used in caring for bees, fragments freest from weeds. Usually they are alIn order to settle the question as to the the natives answered: "We pray OUT
of lumber in making hives and fram 33, lowed to run only two years, after which
Care of an Orchard.
proper treatment for persons who have gods to send us rain, and they won't; so
When
W. A. London says ic the Rural Mes- fragments of comb for wax; and every the ground is ploughed under.
been frozen, Dr. Laptchinski has made a we've put them out to see how they like
senger : I find that lime," wood ashes, drop of honey is. useful; even though the plants have grown to about series of very careful experiments upon the heat and dry ness."
and old iron put around the roots of de-mixed with dirt, it can be fed to needy I two and a half feet in height they ri- dogs. He found that of 20 animals
In order to enforce some kind of regupen.
clining trees, have a very beneficial ef- colonies.
treated by the method of gradual resusci- larity in barbers' shops, which were onca
The soils best adapted
the potato
The harvest begins usually in the last tation in a cold room 14 perished; of places of great resort for the idle in Engfect. These fertilizers restore the trees
to a healthy condition, and also greatly are sandy and gravelly loams. Clay of August. It is cut like clover, with a 20 placed at once in a warm room, eight land, certain laws were usually made,
improve the fruit in quantity. I made soils, especially if the season be wet, cradle, and raked into cocks, when it is died, while 20 put immediately into a the breaking of which was to be punthe application early last Spring as an ex- produce poor potatoes, with a tendency allowed to wilt a little before it is taken hot bath recovered quickly and without ished by forfeits. Like a good many
laws of the present day they were laughed
periment on a Winesap and Neverfail; to rot. An old pasture turned over or to the distillery; the process of distilla- accident.
at and not always obeyed.
about half a bushel mixed lime and ashes any sod ground, is well fitted for potato tion continues until the last of October.
Mr. E. Yung has been ascertaining the
to each, and dug it in with a hoe some growth. A little well-rotted compost The plant is brought from thefieldsin
The employment of negro slaves was
harrowed in thoroughly upon such sod large wagons and tightly packed in nature of the influence of salt water on
six feet around the trunk, and put the
will usually give a fair crop even upon steam-tight vats; the steam is let into the development of the larvae of the frog. begun through motives of humanity.
old iron immediately around the base of
poorish soil. Fresh stable manure should the bottom of the vat, and the oil from The tadpole perishes in from three to Seeing how cruelly the Spaniards worked
each. The trees put forth with renewed
the poor natives in the silver mines, not
not be applied, as it results in a di- the plants volatilized.
The oily vapor twenty minutes in the water of the Med- long after the discovery of America, a
vigor, bloomed abundantly, and yielded
iterranean,
containing
four
per
cent,
of
minished yield and increases tendency to and steam pass through a condensing
a good crop of fruit. An excellent wash
priest named Las Casas, out of pure berot.
worm into a receiver, where the oil, be- salts, and in a few hours in a solution of nevolence, recommended the employment
for trees may be made thus : Heat an
marine
salts
in
the
proportion
of
one
ing lighter than water, is dipped off, and
ounce of salsoda to redness in an iron
of negroes because they were stronger
onsehold Hints.
is then put up in tin cans, holding twenty per cent. But it may be adapted to an than the Indians.
pot, and dissolve it in one gallon of water,
Oil of lavender will drive away flies.
existence
in
salt
water
by
a
gradual
prepounds, and taken to the refinery of H.
and while warm apply it on the trunk.
Grained wood should be washed with G-. Hotchkiss of Lyons, where it is refined paration through a series of solutions of
A Norwegian writer has made some
After one application the moss and oldcold tea.
from two to eight per 1,000.
remarkable statements concerning the
and
put
into
twenty-one-ounce
bottles,
bark will drop off, and the trunk will be
Why have Yellow Fever? Singularly jumping of herring out of the water
If meat bakes too fast cover with but- eighteen bottles in a case, labelled
quite smooth. This wash has quite re- tered paper.
and shipped to all parts of the civilized flattering reports continue to be made when frightened. He affirms that hs
cuperative properties, making old trees
concerning Dr. Domingos Freire's sys- he has observed whole shoals of this fish,
To remove tea stains ftrom cups and world.
bear anew. I have tried soft soap as a saucers, scour with ashes.
tem of preventive inoculation in yellow in their anxiety to escape from pursuing
Mr. Hotchkiss is justly styled the
wash with good results, and also a coatwhales, piled up above the surface of the
Hellebore sprinkled on the floor it "peppermint king." "The average crop fever. A late one to the Paris Biographing of lime in the Spring season, which
sea to a height of from three to six iee%
ical
Society
states
that
during
the
three
is a fine specific for old trees. The ques- night destroys cockroaches. They eat at per year in Wayne county," he said, "is hot months in Brazil ending with Feb- and on one occasion about fifteen feet.
and
are
poisoned.
between 80,000 and 100,000 pounds, and
tion is often asked if it is best to manure
To prevent lampwicks from smoking yields on an average about twenty ruary last, 3,051 subjects were inoculatPickled Babbits.
trees in the Fall or Spring. I have
ed in Rio de Janeiro, and not one had
they
should
be
soaked
hi
vinegar
and
pounds
to
the
acre
in
a
good
season.
Rabbits
appear
to be a3 numerous and
found the Summer season to be a good
the fever, whereas, in the same districts
Seven-eighths of the whole crop in the
destructive in the California valleys as
time; have great faith in mulching, es- then thoroughly dried.
and houses 278 non-vaccinated sucCold sliced potatoes fry and taste bet- world is raised in Wayne county, and
they are in Nevada, and an exchange tella
pecially young trees, for several reasons,
cumbed to the disease. What is more
after they are planted. Apple trees ter by sprinkling a tablespoonful of that principally in the towns of Lyons, remarkable is that severe cases were of a novel and effective method of dealArcadia,
Palmyra,
Sodus and
ing with them in the San Joaquin Valley,
iave two growths during the season— flour over them while frying.
inoculated in the second stage of the
Wolcott.
A
large
proportion
of
the
oil
One of the settlers there had occasion to
Cayenne
pepper
blown
into
the
cracks
the secondary growth takes place after
disease, and all recovered.
be out in his alfalfa one night, carrying
mid-Summer; hence it is that a topdress- where ants congregate will drive them is exported.
a lantern with him, and he found that the
"Oil of peppermint has many uses. It
Losing a Post-office.
ing of manure and also coarse litter, fa- away. The same remedy is also good for
is used for medicinal purposes in general;
In the early days of Michigan, when rabbits seemed to be fascinated by the
cilitates the late growth, and often pro- mice.
It is many of the post-offices were carried in illumination, and made no effort to run
To clean unvarnished black walnut: is an important agent in cholera.
duces very marked results in the habit
away, but sat and stared until the man
and formation of the tree. The good Milk, sour or sweet, well rubbed in with also used in flavoring confectionery and the hats of the postmasters, a postmaster
in
perfumes,
essences
and
peppermint
coran
old
soft
flannel,
will
make
black
walin Livingston County was out in the almost stepped on them. Acting on this,
effect that mulching has to young trees
dials,
the
latter
being
a
favorite
drink
nut
look
new.
woods one day and lost several letters and fastening a light to the crown of
is that it wards off the intense heat of
with
Europeans.
It
is
used
as
a
houseRub the nickel stove trimmings and
from the hat. A day or two after that a his hat, so as to give both hands free acthe sun from the tender roots, and also
hold medicine all over the world, pioneer named Bailey came to his house tion, he was enabled to shoot large numthe
plated
handles
and
hinges
of
doors
has a tendency to hold moisture. A
and for childrens' complaints is unrival- ana inquired if there was any mail for bers of the pests at small expense. Here,
good topdressing of stable manure in the with kerosene and whiting, and polish
now, is a suggestion. Out in the eastern
led."
him.
with
a
dry
cloth.
Pall around young trees, with a good
"How much of the oil do you handle?"
"There was a letter for you, Bill, but part of this State untold millions of the
many corncobs cast over the surface of
Receipts.
finest and fattest of hares and rabbits
"More than three-quarters of the crop I've lost it," TVas the reply.
the soil, gives satisfactory results.
Arrowroot Pudding. — One pint of raised in this county, and more than
roam thickly among the fragrant sage"When?"
milk, two tablespoonfuls of arrowroot, any other one man in the world. I have
brush, far more numerous than ever be"'Tother
day
in
the
woods."
Mil kins Cows.
two eggs, half cup of sugar, half tea- been in the business since 1839 and had
fore known. By means of the old ' ' fire
"Well, I want that letter 1"
In speaking upon this sub ject the Pitts- spoonful each of cinnamon and nutmeg ;
a varied experience. In 1879 the yield
hunting " style mentioned above, two or
"But
ye
can't
git
it.
I'm
sorry
I
lost
burg Stockman says: •
boil the milk and stir in the arrowroot, was the largest ever known, aggregating
three ordinary shot-gunners could shoot,
Milking is nothing short of a fine art, which has been dissolved in a little 150,000 pounds. This year it will be it, but that's all I can do."
clean, and pickle a barrel a day of real
'
'Then
I'll
have
you
removed
from
ofand the farm hand who knows how to water; take from thefire,ada the other hardly one-third of that.
nice
rabbit meat, ouch as would sell
fice f
milk properly is more valuable to theingredients, and bake in an earthenware
"The market is now at a standstill,
readily in the East at $50 or $100 pci
"Look
a-here,
Bill
Bailey,"
said
tha
carefnl dairyman than any other help. dish in a quick oven.
owing to the uncertainty of the growing official, as he began to skin off his coat, barrel most anywhere as a Nevada luxSome can milk a dozeu cows while others
Tomato Soup without
M,t. — One crop. Last year's crop is nearly all "I was appointed to hold this post office, ury,— Yirginia City Enterprise.
•would milk half that number, but the quart of stewed tomatoes, one quart of marketed.
The average price paid for and I'm bound to do it. As a private
careful manager is not so anxious for fast milk, one rolled cracker, one teaspoonful the last three months has bsen from citizen I have no hard feelings agin you;
Tvro Booms at the White House.
help as he is to employ those who are of soda, a.small bit of butter and a little $3.75 to $4 per pound for the crude oil. as postmaster I lost a letter writ to you
The young wife's room is the scene oi
careful. The operation should never be salt. When tomatoes are sufficiently In 1879 it was down to $3. I have known by your sister in York State; as a repre- continued gayety during the hours when
hurried, but the milk should be drawn cooked add the soda, then the cracker, the market to jump §1 per pound in a sentative of this great and awful govern- the President is attending to affairs oi
steadily as it flows. Some cows have butter and salt. Heat the milk in a single day.
ment, I want to say to you that if I hear st;\te. How different the apartment
"One farmer last year brought into two more words of sass from your throat which adjoins on the west ! Visitor*
tender teats and udders, and, the saucepan, and pour into the kettle, and
rapid milker forgets this in his effort as soon as it boils remove it from the fire, our refinery a common sleigh-load, which I'll suppress the insurrection by hanging have often noticed that the room is nev«
was found to be worth $4000. you to the nearest tree, so help me God, opened. The curtains are tightly drawn
to make speed. A cow that is naturally and serve it at once.
Ruli for Cooking Callage. — Boil theYou can see from this how much money sir!"
impatient and fretful does not like to suband no one ever thinks of crossing its
mit to rough handling, and her disposi- cabbage gently until cooked, and drain there is in peppermint."—Buffalo ExMr. Bailey was, however, permitted to threshold. It was intliis room that Gartion is soon ruined by such treatment. it; put two ounces of butter into a sauce- press.
make a hunt in the woods for his letter, field lived for months, tortured by AssasAs the udder becomes distended with, pan, set it on a good fire, 1 and, when
and he found it and the insurrection was sin Guiteau's bullet, while a nation hoped
Tho Demands of Business.
milk the cow readily submits to milking melted, put in the cabbage, with some
and prayed for a recovery that neve«
"Why that cruel, relentless look, suppressed.—Detroit Free Press.
for the relief it brings. The constant salt and pepper, add half a pint of cream George, dear," she asked; "have you
came. The room is almost precisely aj
practice of being milked at stated inter- or milk, and one teaspoonful of flour, ceased to love me?"
it was the day when Garfield was taken
He Know His Business.
vals impresses itself strongly upon her, stirring constantly with a wooden spoon.
Spriggins—You are a society reporter, from it and carried to Elberon, where he
"Hush!" he whispered hoarsely, "the
aren't you:
and she will seldom resist without cause. Simmer until the sauce is reduced, and nature of my business demands it."
breathed his last. President Arthur had
Pennibs—I have that expressible felic- a horror of the place. He gave orders
If a cow that has been patient at milk- serve hot.
"Oh, G-eorge, does opening oysters reing becomes fractious the fault can al- Cold Slaw.— Put three teaspoonfuls of quire such a cold, unpitying- expression?" ity.
that it should remain untouched as long
Spriggins—You write up the fashions, as he was in the White House, and thtso
ways be traced to the milker. The care- of vinegar in a saucepan, with a Lttle
"lam no longer an oyster-opener," he
less dairyman is the one who complains salt and pepper; beat two eggs very light replied, and the cruel, relentless look be- don't you?
orders were strictly obeyed. President
Pennibs—That is one of my numerous Cleveland has said nothing upon the totr'of his cows to keep up the flow, and and mix with a tablespoonful of floor, a came still more cruel and relentless;
functions.
bloody milk, garget and other evils are teaspoonful of butter, a teaspoonful of "I'm a baggagemaster."—Life,
as yet, but it is understood that he, 'co,
Spriggings—Well, how much will you is loath to break the silence of that 1 ora
almost always the result of his own mis- sugar, and half a teaspoonful of ground
management. Another point demanding mustard. Set the vinegar on the stove,
Five years ago Lida Garrison of Den- charge for a paragraph stating that a which witnessed so much suffering durattention is allowing cows to stand a and when it boils stir in the mixture, ison, Tex., fell from a tree and hurt plain gold band is now the proper thing ing the long and wearisome summer
long time waiting to be milked, With adding half a eup of milk. Cook for two herself so that she has not since been for an engagement ring. I have to buy months of 1881. The contrast between
cows that milk large it is painful when minutes, stirring constantly. Pour the able to use her arms. She has succeeded one for Mamie to-morrow, and if I the two rooms is a most notable one —
the udders are filled to the utmost and sauce over the shred cabbage, and let it in learning to paint, holding the brush could show her such a paragraph, it life and death could furnish no stronger
with the toes of her left foot.
would be $100 in iny pocket.—Rambler. —Boston Traveller.
the milker is not on hand to rehere become cold bef oro serving.
How to 1'eed Hogs,

\

A PEPPERMINT KING.

THE

BUDGET.

Mrs. Margaret Goodwin, has re- the expiration of his lease the propGEORGE E. CROSCUP,
moved from Milburn to Massachu- erty to be returned to the church "in
setts,
WEDNESDAY, AUG. 25, 1886.
grass/ 1
While Mr. Woodruff was in
John S. Woodruff advertises pasBRIEFS.
turage and winter accommodations possession (during the the time of
lease) tne officers of the church Prompt delivery by Ton or Carload.
Strongest Companies, Lowest Rates, on
Mrs. A. Magee and daughter are for horses and cattle also hay and his
removed about 1000 yards of gravel
straw for sale. Eead his "ad."
ORDERS SOLICITED,
all risks in Milburn, Springfield, Wyomvisiting- friends in Connecticut.
from the land without consulting
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED ! ing and surrounding country.
One of the rifles used at the tar- Mr. Woodruff and for which he
• Washington Public school will reget
practice
of
E.
H.
Wade
Post
on
claimed $50.00 damage and at the
open on Monday September 6th for
SHORT HILLS,
August 10th has been stolen. A same time presented a bill for carthe fall term.
reward is offered by the Post, in an- tage etc. amounting to $60.00. The
"Lighthipe's" pond is once more other column.
bill was disputed and at the hearing
filled to overflowing, making living
Friday
of last
week,
THOALAS CAPARN,
ARTHUR CAPARN,
The following real estate transfers on
in its vicinity more pleasant.
Professional Landscape Gardner,
have been lately recorded: J. H. Ho- a bill was presented claiming Landscape and Marine Artist.
The latest arrival—A daughter bart et. al. to H. Hare consideration §1; $500.00
damage
on account
C A P A R N «Sc SON,
born to Mr. & Mrs. N. H. Keeney of S. A. C. Seaver to J. A. Stewart Jr. of Mr. Woodruff failing to thorougly
Wyoming on Thursday last.
drain
the
land
which
from
observaconsideration S100.
tion does not appear very practicable
*—»—*
Mrs. Banister, Mrs. Marsh and
and an allowance of $5.00 was offered
daughter of New York, are visiting
Unfurling a Prohibition Flag.
AND
Mr. Woodruff for the damage resultMr. Samuel Blodget at Springfield.
On Wednesday afternoon last, Mr. ing from the removal of the gravel.
The Township committee of Mil-Andrew Eandall of Springfield, hav- Finally an arbitration committee
burn will meet at C. H. Boll's office ing erected a pole 71 feet high, in- consisting of J. Edgar Meeker, J. M. are now prepared to receive commands for all classes of Landscape Gardening, inon Friday evening next. (27th inst.) vited several friends to assist in un- Eoll and Wm H. Smith was selected cluding the laying out of Parks, Ornamental Pleasure Grounds, Carriage Drives,
furling the first "Fisk" Prohibition both sides agreeing to abide by their Rustie Work,
Mr. James Pirsson and family of flag raised in Springfield. About decision, which proved to be in favor GREENHOUSES AND CONSERVATORIES AFTER THE MOST IMWyoming, are spending the season five o'clock, everything being in of the church and which was satisPROVED EUROPEAN STYLES AND SYSTEM OP HEATING.
The principal prize for Landscape Gardening Design in class 366, at the Royal Interat North Asbury Park, New Jersey. readiness, the following young ladies factory to all concerned.
national Exhibition, London, was awarded to Mr. Thomas Caparn, for beauty and
Mr. James Pettigrew has been hauled the flag in position: Misses
completeness of design.
Ground plans, working drawingsand colered elevations in Isometrieal Perspectiva
drawn to serve as petit juror during B. Wade, Hattie and Ida Pierson,
Base
Ball.
furnished
where desired. Special attention given to parcelling out land for building
the coming September term of Georgie and Phcebe Mulford, Lizzie,
lots
and new roads. The systems of Price, Repton, London and Newfield adhered to
The
Summit
base
ball
club
visited
Kate
and
Edith
Kessler,Louise
MorCourt.
in all designs for parks and ornamental planting.
rison, of Springfield, A. Overmiller, Newton on Wednesday and played a
The families of Mr. Eugene Mc- of Milburn and H. and E. Morrison game with the nine from that place.
Box 31, Milburn, N. J.
Collum, Mr. E. Marshall and Mr. C. of New York. I n a short address The home team won the game standR. Q. Marsh,
ing Newton 9 Summit 5. Holcombe
H. Roll are spending a few days at Mr. Eandall said that theflagwas
and Flynn were the battery for the
Mount Tabor.
raised in honor of Prohibition and Summit
TAYLOE
ST., MILBUEN, X. J.,
club.
The bicycle race which was tohoped the party would be successful
(opp. Bakery.)
have taken place on Thursday last, in the coming campaign and his rea- An interesting game was played at
was post poned until to-morrow af- son for having the flag raised by the Milburn on Saturday afternoon beBOOT AND SHOE MAKER,
ternoon, on account of Mr. C. A.young ladies was because he thought tween the Springfield and Union
AND
they had not yet found out the taste clubs. The game as usual resulted
Stenken injuring his knee.
Repairing a Specialty.
of liquor. At the conclusion all ad- in a victory for Springfield the score
A real live merchant knows that journed to the house, where a boun- being 19 to 10 in favor of the latter
left at Springfield Post Office
his goods are like an engine and will tiful repast was served, of which all club. George Herden of Union
will receive prompt attention:
not go off without some puffing, partook and afterward left, after •uctad as umpire.
hence he applies the steam of adver- hearty wishes for success to the Pro- Mr. Herbert Holcombe is making
tising.—Exchange.
hibition cause. A mass meeting will arrangements with the managers of
MANUFACTURER.
George Allen, aged 25 years died prabably be held in a few weeks, of the Waterbury club to fill the
position of pitcher.
at his residence at Oak Ridge on which due notice will be given.
Monday afternoon of Typhoid fever.
A game between a picked nine Horseshoeing etc.
Deceased leaves a widow and two
from Milburn and the Summit club
South Orange.
children. The funeral services will
A special meeting of the Fisk Cam- will be played at Millburn on Satur- A line of One and Two Seat Carbe held at the Oak .Eidge Chapel paign
riages, buggies and Depot Wagons
Club was held at their rooms day afternoon.
this (Wednesday) morning at 11
on
Monday
evening.
After
routine
A
game
was
played
at
Springfield
Springfield, N. J.
o'clock.
JEWELER,
business, new members were elected, yesterday, between a picked nine
from
that
place
and
the
Springfield
when
it
was
found
that
there
were
Miss Benjamin, daughter of O. C.
WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, SPECTACLES
Benjamin of Orange at Mrs. Willi's thirty-eight names of active workers club.
EYE GLASSES, Etc. REPAIRED AND WARon
the
register.
The
chief
event
of
RAOTED.
Short Hills, while fishing at "Parkinterest
in
immediate
prospect,
is
the
hurst's" pond on Tuesday afternoon,
fell into the water, but was rescued address on Tuesday 31st inst. of
by Mr. A. Balbaeh, of Newark, Hon. John B. Finch, the cyclone of
who was attracted to the spot Nebraska. Only a fortunate early
Milburn Avenue,
by her cries. Beyond a thorough application has secured him for this
AND INSUEANCE.
vicinity,
as
his
services
are
in.
great
wetting no serious results ensued.
Commissiorer of Deeds and Notary Herbine (sample free)
75c.
demand in every quarter. Great
'Public.
MILBUEN,
N. J.
Ayer's Ague Cure
85c.
Talk up your own town. Don't results are expected here from his
Deshler's
Pills
85e.
NEXT
DOOR
TO
DRUG
STORE,
address,
as
hg
is
certain
to
attract
a
sit down and cry hard times for desMagic Cure Pills
45c.
Hop Bitters
75c.
MTLBUEN.
pondency makes a picture gloomier large audience.
Indian
Cholagogue
SI.25.
Messrs. W. H. Smith and Alexanthan it really is. Every citizen should
resolve to talk up the interests der Robertson were elected delegates
The "Moses Dame" Remedies nre warof his town. Show to strangers its to the Sixth District Congressional
ranted.
Convention
which
meets
in
Newark
advantages, and endeavor to attract
capital and new enterprises. Live on Monday, September 6th, for the
BASE BALLS, BATS, MARBLES AND
men make a prosperous place.—Ex- purpose of nominating a candidate
for
Congress.
change.
DEALER IN
STATIONERY & FANCY GOODS.
It was resolved to tender the use
Kate Collins, a well known char- of the club rooms to the Assembly
Daily and Weekly Papers.
acter about Milburn, was arrested District Convention which will probon Saturday evening by constable ably meet between 6th and 20th
\LOdaa SM3N S.NVIMAVHH
Wm. Dillon on a charge of drunken- pros.
BY THE QUART, PINT, OR PLATE
STAPLE AND FANCY
ness and disorderly conduct pre"i ;° "a
ferred against her by Mrs. Thomas
SHYOIO
Spiritual Meeting.
Spencer and daughter. "Lady'Kate
Mrs. Stryker has kindly consented
was taken before Justice McChesney
who committed her to the County to attend a meeting at Springfield
Jail for 30 days, which action is Town Hall this(Wednesday) evening
highly appreciated by her neighbors at 7.45 o'clock, and will discourse on
Milburn Ave.
Milburn, N J.
spiritual poems, the audience selectin Elm street.
ing the subject. Warren S. Barlow,
On Wednesday last as George the author of The Voices and other
Barnard, Joseph Briant and John poems, and Dr, Perine will be presGEO. SOPHER,
THEO. T. FREEMAN,
Moulds were working at Mr. Gavin's ent. The public are cordially invited
residence Springfield, standing on a to attend. The meetings during
scaffold about twenty feet from the last summer and the present in the
ground, the scaffold being weak large tent at "Baltus Eoll" have
REPAIRING.
gave way precipitating Mr.Moulds to been largely attended by appreciathe ground injuring him so severely tive audiences. Many have come
ROOTS AND SHOES MADE TO OBDEE.
that he has since been taken lo thefrom Morristown, Madison and ElizMain St. opp. Fandango Mill,
hospital, such a course being found abeth, and much interestis manifestnecessary. Messrs. Barnard and ed.
Last Sunday the subject
MILBUEN, N. J .
Briant escaped injury by hanging selected for Mrs. Stryker was the
In presents given away* MAIN ST. NEAR R. R. DEPOT,
to the gutter until rescued.
Eesurreetion. She discoursed over
Send ua 5 cents postan hour in the most eloquent manage and by mail you
While Theo. F. Eeeve of Spring- ner, giving the audience new, grand
will get free a package
of goods of large value
field was at work on. Friday, his spiritual ideas of the necessity of the
MILBURN, N.
tnat will start you in
work that will at once
horse attached to the carpenter wag- spirits continual growth and daily
bring you ia money
on was left standing near the well. resurrection from selfishness, sin.and
faster than anything in America. All about the
200,000 dollars in presents with each box. Agents
In some manner the shaft became vice, into a higher sjjiritual life. We
wanted everywhere of either sex, of all ages, for TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.
ETC.
all tlie time, or spare time only, to work for us at
fast in the lattice work and in trying promise all fair candid minds, profit
their honaea. Fortunes for all workers absolutely
to free itself, the horse overturned and pleasure in investigating this
assured. Don't delay, H, HALLETT k Co., Portland,
ilaine.
the well curb, which striking him, science of spiritualism, for there are
caused him to wheel around and millions of the learned, wise and
leaping the fence he started on a run good who have had evidence and bethrough Springfield, but was stop- lieve in the spiritual philosophy.
DEALER IN FINE
ped before any serious damage was
L.
done.
SPRINGFIELD, MILBUEN AND
NEWARK, also OBANGE
An
Interesting
Case.
A Harvest Home for the benefit of
On Friday last,the second hearing,
the Rev. Joshua Manners the minisGRAIN, STRAW AND HAY,
ter in charge, was held at Union on first occuring on Tuesday,in the case
Wednesday last by the members of of John S. Woodruff and the PresbyLister's Fertilizers.
the Methodist society of that place. terian church of Springfield, was
About two hundred gathered in the held in the lecture room of the
grove adjoining the residence of Mr. church.
CROCKERY AND AGATE IRONAmos Decker, where a bountiful reThe facts as near as can be ascertWARE.
past was sfrved at a reasonable price ained are as follows; In the spring
B@*Connection made ^ith responsitogetherad th ice cream and other of 1880 Mr. Woodruff, leased the
ble Railroad and Express Co's.
Window Glass, Paints, Oils and Putty.
refresh offici is. The exercises con- property belonging to the church
Choice Wines, Liquors and Cigars.
sisteimber fging, recitations and ad- and lying on the east side of Main
SPRINGFIELD, N. J.
AGENT FOR
inembers of the society street and consisting of both high
dre3rgton
|- friends, which proved and low swamp land the terms being
Bottled Lager and Porter.
an/- An an >f interesting feature of $50.00 per year, and the lessee to do
5FFICES.—621 Broad Street and 209
tr returned fa's enjoyment.
certain grading, draining etc. and at
TAYLOR ST.,
MILBUEN, N. J.
Market street, Newark.
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Post Office,
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The Opal Cannot Be Imitated.
' 'There is no difficulty in imitating any
A Prince of OoaehmonS
of the precious stones except the opal,"
• The following is from a Long Branch
Bays a New York dealer. "The changletter to the New York Herald: The D i f f i c u l t i e s o f S w i m m i n g i n i t s
ing the ever-varying colors in that stone,
A New Story of the Confedas the light upon it changes, have hithAmerican coachman, whatever the place
Saline Waters.
erate Cruiser.
erto proved more than a match tor the
of his nativity, is the best paid man of
Lost skilful copyists. But opals, notMs C'ISS in the world. His wages range
withstanding their beauty, are in small
Dn9 of Her Grew Tells How She Onoa froi |25 to $80 per month and "found." The Miahap of a Young Lady who Atdemand, the belief in the superstition
tempted a Natatorial Peat
Lost a Kich. Yankee trize.
The rerage is probably about $40. The
that they bring ill-luck is so prevalent.
meaning of the word '"found" in the
You mav scarcely believe it but there are
A Utah letter to the CMcago Inter"Master's Hate" telU the following contract depends largely upon the libera great'many people in this very city
Ocean says: I did not anticipate any
who would not accept an opal to-day if
story of Ms vessel, the Confederate ality of the employer. Often it extends
advantage in either way, but I lacKed
you would make them a present of it. I
cruiser Alabama, in. the Detroit Free to the entire length of his good nature as
fancy the belief has its Dirth in the fact
the moral courage to turn away and conThe
poet
Longfellow
had
this
thrillPress: —
well. For example, one case was disfess I had seen Great Salt Lake without ing experience . in his thirteenth year. that opals are so brittle and liable to fracIn 1S63, as the Confederate cruiser covered that caused surprise. This man
j taking a bath in its celebrated waters. Near the farm of his maternal grand- ture. More than one-half are broken in
course of setting.
_
left Bahia for Cape Town to prey upoa occupied a large corner room, furnished
While I stood on the long platform de- father was a small lake, known as LovFederal commerce wherever found, she with a comfortable spring bed, a piano
liberating as to the style of debut most ell's Pond. It wasthe scene of afamous
After t i e most exhaustive practical tests in
Daptured the Justina only a few miles and several easy chairs. • His half dozen
impressive for a tall, thin man, with a event in New England Mstory, "Lovell's hospitals and elsewhere, the gold medal and
certificate of highest merit were awarded to
east of the port mentioned. Then she pairs of boots and shoes were placed outbathing suit built for one whose propor- Fight" with the Indians.
The story St. Jacobs Oil, as the best pain-curing remedy,
beaded to the south and picked up side the door at night to be blackened,
tions were latitudinal rather than longi- made such a deep impression on the boy's at the Calcutta International Exhibition.
the Jabez Snow, the Amazonian, the and a barber came to his room every
STEAMERS from some of the Southern ports
tudinal, an ideal of beauty stepped from imagination that he wrote a poem of four
bring 60,000 to 70,000 big watermelons per trip.
Talisman and the, Conrad in succession morning to shave Ms face. He only
the next dressing room, and, conscious stanzas, entitled, "The Battle of Lovell's The freightage to New York is fire cents a
on that course.
When below Rio "overlooked" the grooming of the six
melon. Last season one company received
of her loveliness and its power of attrac- Pond."
i «2iJ.000 for watermelon freight, and carried
Janeiro and ready to shape her course to horses in his care. The work was done
tion, stopped a moment on the stairs
|
With a trembling heart he ran down nearly 600,000 melons.
the east, she picked up the Anna by menials in the stables, whom he paid
Prof Grothe, Brooklyn Board of Health,
to survey the field before making the to the printing office where the PortSchmidt, and four day3 later, the Ex-out of his allowance. He affected hot
Red Star Cough Cure is free from opiates,
plunge.
Could she swim?
Like a land Gazette was published, and dropped Bays
and highly efficacious. Twenty-five cents.
press. From that point we made the sea-water baths, and had his clothing
mermaid, I'd have wagered my last the manuscript into the letter-box. The
OF the thousand or more prisoners dislong voyage to the Cape without secur- sent in a hamper once a week to a New
nickel. She was from one of Chicago's evening on which the paper was printed ' harged from Sing Sing prison durmg the last
York
laundry—"just
like
the
family."
year and a half there was not one who was n°*
ing another victim, though we sighted
suburbs, and had cut the waters of Gen- he went again, and stood shivering while able to sign his name. Many had learned this
several which escaped us. My story has When a party of the proper kind could
eva Lake like one of the finny tribe that watcMng the working of the press, and while at penal service.
be
made
up
he
had
his
little
rubber
at
to do with one of the latter incidents.
The Beauty of Woman
makes their home there; she had plunged wondering if his poem would appear
is her crown of glory. But alas! how quickly
One afternoon, as we were holding our wMst or trifled with "that blarsted
into the surf at Long Branch, and sported next morning.
does the nervous debility and chronic weakcourse under sail, with the flies banked American game of poker." Now that he
ness of the sex cause the bloom of youth to
in the warm water of the Japan current
His sister shared his confidence, and pass away, sharpen the lovely features, and
and steam down, a sail was sighted to could not form a combination with the
the rounded form! There is but one
on the Pacific coast. She was an expert they watched their father when he picked Smaciate
d
h ill t
the faded roses and
the north. After a time she was made butler at the mansion in town to sample
swimmer, but neither mermaids nor finny up the paper and dried it before the
out to be a large ship, and was holding hia master's wines and liquors, he drank
tribes inhabit Great Salt Lake. It is a wood fire. He read it slowly, laid it remedy for the diseases peculiar to females.
her course for the Cape. For a long rather cheaper claret—but less of it. The
It is one of the greatest boons ever conferred
dead sea, where nothing in the animal aside, and said notMng.
They picked upon the human, race, for it preserves that
time some of the officers held that she moment he returned from a drive he
or vegetable kingdom finds life. Its it up, and lo! the poem was there in the which is fairest and dearest to all mankindt i e beauty and the health of woman.
was English, and as we were both gradu- changed his clothes and laid aside the
waters are nearly one-fourth pure salt, poet's comer.
B.MM a million wild ducks are annually
ally nearing each other, the engineer re- implements of his occupation. When he
and its specific gravity six times greater
in Southern Louisiana and sent to the
The delighted boy read it over and killed
ceived no orders to get up steam. There knew the horses were cared for he lit a
New
Orleans market.
than the ocean. It is as buoyant as a
over, and again and again, and each
To Consumptives.
was a good sea on, and the promise of i cigar and strolled down to see Mr.
rubber ball, but the beauty had not been
Reader can you believe that the Creator
time he felt the thrill of pleasure intensinasty night, when, an hour before sun- Drexel's, Mr. Seligman's, Mr. Curtis' or
afflicts one-third of mankind with a disease
told all tMs and did not discover the
fied. In the evening he went to visit his for which there is no remedy? Dr. R. V,
down, the two crafts, running the legs Mr. Kennedy's men. In nearly every
true nature of her surroundings until
Pierce's "Golden Medical Discovery" has
friend Frederick, the son of Judge Mel- cured hundreds of cases of consumption, and
of a triangle, as it were, approached case was telephonic communication with
after she had made the almost fatal
men
living to-day—healthy, robust men—
len, his father's intimate friend. The whomarephysicians
each other within about two miles. these friends possible, and he always
pronounced incurable, beplunge. The water did not receive her
cause
one
lung was almost gone. Send 10
Then we hoisted the United States availed himself of the latest advances of form in a loving embrace, but repulsed conversation turned upon poetry, and cents in stamps for Dr. Pierce's book on conand kindred affections. Address,
flag, although by this time it was well- science. Another idea of Ms was never her familiarity. Her body rebounded as the judge, taking up the morning's sumption
World's Dispensary Medical Association, 663
Main street, Buffalo, N. Y.
known that she was American. After a to place himself beyond reach by the though it had struck a great rubber ball> Gazette, asked:
"Did you see the piece in to-day's pafew minutes the ball was run up to her same means. Therefore he confined Ms her heels went into the air and then she
AN innovation in minstrelsy has taken place
Montana, where a negro is playing an enmasthead and broke away to unfurl the intercourse to such friends as had tele- took a header, with eyes, mouth and per? Very stiff; remarkably stiff. More- in
gagement in which he "whitens up.
over, it is all borrowed; every word of
old stars and stripes. "We had made phones in their stables.
nostrils open wide with surprise. The
Stricture of tfie urethra, however inveterate
it."
ourselves believe that we hated the old
or complicated from previous bad treatment,
water is like brine, and this dive was a
speedily
and permanently cured by our new
It was the boy's first encounter with a
flag, but when we saw it given to the
terrible experience to the mermaid of the
and improved methods. Book, references and
Sand Avalanches.
critic,
and
that
night
his
pillow
was
terms
sent
for ten cents in stamps, World's
breeze above the swelling sails of a noble
Dispensary Medical Association, 663 Main
On the south shore of the Baltic the east. She strangled and without prompt
sprinkled
with
tears.
The
judge
was
clipper out there on the broad Atlantic,
street,
Buffalo,
N. Y.
sins of reckless forefathers are being help would have drowned. She said it
correct in his criticism; but poor as
we men felt like cheering.
A KEGKO in Columbia county, Arkansas,
was
like
swallowing
a
great
gulp
of
lye.
cruelly visited upon their decendants.
claims to be 120 years old.
Down came the flag of deceit from our Two hundred years ago the coasts of
I profitted by the experience, and was were the verses, they gave the boy his
Hints to Consumptives.
mast-head, and up went the flag of the Prussia were defended by a bulwark of satisfied to wade until I found it required first sensation of the pleasure of seeing
Consumptives should use food as nourishing
Southern Confederacy in its place. It magnificent beech forests that resisted no effort at all to float, which is the only oneself in print.— Youth's Companion.
as can be had, and in a shape that will best
agree with the stomach and taste of the pamust have been a great surprise to the the inroads of floods and dunes, but swimming attempted in Great Salt Lake.
Meat find Heat.
tient.
Yankee, and upon my word I felt sorry about the time of the Great Elector the The water is too heavy to make any
Those who would seek to lessen their O ut-door exercise is earnestly recommended.
at the thought of such a noble craft be- work of devastation began and continued progress in swimming. When Paul Boyn- suffering from the heat, if given to over- If you are unable to take such exercise on
ing given over to the flames. The wind until some ten thousand square miles of ton was here he found that with his indulgences at the table, must certainly horseback or on foot, that should furnish no
was from the northwest, and breezing up woodlands had been turned into naked rubber suit on he could swim with great practice some denial of its pleasures. I excuse for shutting yourself in-doora, but you
should take exercise in a carriage, or in some
stronger all the time. We cast loose a sandhills.
Now nature is getting her difficulty, since the buoyancy of the In tMs connection it is interesting to other way bring yourself in contact with the
gun and fired a shot across the clipper's revenge. Year after year the rains and water prevented his body from sinking note that many cases of sunstroke occur open air.
Medicines which cause expectoration must
course, and according to the usual order strong floods have washed out the re- into it enough to make a successful shortly after dinner. It were far better
be avoided. For five hundred years phyof things she should have heaved to and maining vegetable film o£ those Mils, stroke. He met with an experience for those in health to dispense with ani- sicians have tried to cure Consumption by
submitted to the inevitable. We all leaving nothing but sand and gravel, somewhat similar to the young lady men- mal food entirely during the summer, using them, and have failed. Where there is
looked for such action, especially as we which gradually accummulated in tower- tioned, and in a little gale accidentally or, at least, to indulge but sparingly in great derangement of the secretions, with
engorgement of air-cells, there is always
were now not over a mile apart and she ing dunes and at last invaded the land- got some of the salt water into his mouth it. There is reason to believe that the ! profuse expectoration. Now Piso's Cure reWell under our guns. There was some- ward settlements with perfect avalanche and nostrils. He strangled and was res- dietic value of meat is very generally over- moves the engorgement and the derangement
of the secretions, and consequently (and in
thing like a flutter of excitement aboard of drift sand. Seen from the village of cued by two young men in a boat. Leaving estimated.
Many people consider it
way only) diminishes the amount of matof her for a moment, and then her nose Schwarzort, fifty miles northeast of the lake you find in your dressing room almost the only food capable of sustain- this
ter expectorated. This medicine does not dry
pointed up to the north, her menKoenigsberg, the destruction-dealing a large pail of fresh water for another ing nutrition and supplying muscular up a cough, "but removes the cause of it.
swarmed aloft, and in five minutes she sand-ridge looms up'to a height of 120 bath, without which you will present an strength. The fallacy of tMs belief has
When it is impossible from debility or other
was a pyramid of canva3 and walking oil feet, naked and steep, ever rising by ad- appearance not unlike that of Lot's wife been proved by many experiments. A eauses to exercise freely in the open air, apartments
. occupied by the patient should be so
like
a
race
horse.
During ditional deposits brought in by the sand- after she disobeyed the command not to discussion of this subject is not essential
ventilated as to ensure the constant accession
this interval we had been beat- laden seo-storms, and ever threatening look back. These baths are really in- in this connection. In digression, ii of fresh air in abundance.
The surface of the body should be sponged
ing to quarters and casting loose the to discharge tho3e deposits upon the toxicating, and many invalids are here may be said that, if the American peo- as often as every third day with tepid water
and a little soft-soap. (This is preferable to
for
medical
aid,
and
Salt
Lake
physicians
s^uns, and as it was seen that she meant to southern valleys.
The fisher-hamlets
ple, who as a nation are noted for theii any other.) After thoroughly drying, uae
with the hand moistened with oil,
runaway from us we opened on her with of Atnegein and Karwaiten were literal- say there are not more invigorating baths eating propensities, were to more largely friction
Cod-Liver or Olive is the best. This keeps the
everything that would bear. She was ly submerged by a single storm, and the anywhere in the country. The waters of subsist on fish, better health would be pores of the &kia in a soft, pliable condition,
which contributes materially to the unloading
now almost stern-on to us, and in a little town of Pillkuppen had twice to the Dead Sea hold more minerals in so- by them enjoyed and longer life pro- of waste matter from the system through this
organ. You will please recollec: we cure this
lution
than
do
those
of
the
Great
Salt
faking position, but we soon found that be moved, with all its buildings and
moted. The appetite would be as well disease by enabling the organs of the byslem
perform their lunctions in a n< rmal way,
the heavy sea running materially inter- fences. The remaining vestiges of the Lake, but there is nothing to equal this satisfied, nutrition be fully sustained, to
or, in other wolds, we remove obstruction^,
fered with our gunnery. She'had no ancient woodlands are unable to stay the anywhere else. It is six times more salt and disease less prevalent. During the while the recuperative powers of the system
cure the disease.
doubt calculated on this, and though mischief. A fine forest near Schwarzort than the ocean, and, as I said, tastes like summer season, at least, fish should be
We will here say a word in regard to a cough
in the forming stage, where there is no conbrine;
but
it
looks
as
clear
as
do
the
some o£ our shots gave her a closj shave, has been turned into a sand-bank,
largely substituted for animal food. stitutional or noticeable disease. A cough
or may not foreshadow serious evil • take
she gave her whole attention to getting crowned by the withered tops of beech waters of Lake Michigan, only a darker Fresh vegetables and good, ripe fruit in may
it in its mildest form, to say the least, it is a
away. We soon saw that she could out- trees, which a year's work of the entire green when viewed as a great body.
moderation are essentials to a wholesome nuisance, and should be abated.
A cough is unlike any other symptom of dissail us, and orders were given to get up coast population would fail to rescue
dietary. This radical change in the ease. It. stands a conspirator, with threatenI
ing
menacing the health and existence
steam. We kept pegging away at her in from their sand-grave.—Dr.
Felix L.
habits of many will not only lessen theii of a voice,
vital organ. Its first approach is in whisFire Frightened the Bear.
pers
unintelligible,
and at first too often unhopes to cripple her aloft, but before we O'Swald.
A Michigan fisherman who had cap-sufferings from the heat, but all who ac- heeded, but in time it never fails to ma . e itself
understood—never
rails
to claim the attention
had accomplished anything darkness
cept
of
the
innovation
will
enjoy
far
bettured a bear's cub, which he had run
of those on whom it calls.
Big Hailstones.
came down. We sent men aloft with
If you have a coueh without1 disease of the
across in the woods, was pursued by the ter health, and secure a certain immunity
After the hailstorm of the other evenlungs or serious constitutional disturbance, so
glasses to keep her in sight, and reserved
she bear. The fisherman dropped the from many of the attacks peculiar to the m u f h the better, as a few do es of Piso's Cure
ing a seventy-niner met Amos Steck at
"wm
be all you may need, while it' yon re far
our ammunition until we should get to
cub very soon, but the act failed to pla- hottest months.—Boston Herald.
advanced m Consumption, several bottles may
the St. James. "Biggest hailstones I
be required to effect a permanent cure.
close quarters. We clapped on all the
cate or divert the. attention of the parent
ever saw," said the friend. "Oh, noncanvas we could carry, and after a time
Blown Into Fame.
bear, which pressed him hotly. At one
sense," said the bluff Amos; "if you
had steam to help us along, but before
moment she was so close that she was C. B. Lewis (bettsr known as "M.
hadn't mentioned it I wouldn't have
. quickly—remove the cause "and
the propellei had made a revolution the
enabled to secure a mouthful of the Quad") is perhaps the most unique and cure. Price 53c, 50. and 1.1)0.
known we had any hail. Just a little
fugative's apparel.
His strength was genuine humorist this country has pro- OrrE pair of boots can be saved vearlv bv
men aloft had reported that the clipper
frozen rain—that's all." "You have
fast giving way, and the bear betrayed duced, excepting only Artemu3 Ward Ming Lyon's Patent Metallic Heel Stiffeners
was out of sight.
seen larger hailstones?'1 asked the
no signs of fatigue or relenting, when the and Hosea Biglow. It is not generally
Our only recourse was to follow to the seventy-niner.
"Look here! in '58,
northeast in hopes of jjicking her up right here in Denver, over there at that fisherman bethought him of an expedient. known when or where he was born, nor The sultry or "muggy" weather is very depressive,
is it a matter of much consequence, since
when daylight came, but when day old house of mine—it was in the country He had heard that the most ferocious of
making it almost impossible to resist that insidious
Ms career did not begin till he was blown feeling oClassitude and languor. But with the aid
broke after a long and weary night the then—I have seen the hail so thick that wild animals were subdued and terrified
by fire, and, drawing a newspaper from up, some 15 years ago, on an Ohio river of Hood's Sarsaparillathe extreme tired feeliag will
ocean was clear of sail. The day we the ground was not visible in any direcbe overcome, you may have a giod appetite and
Ms.pocket he touched a match to it and steamboat. He is, perhaps, the only ex- hnmors will be expelled Irom the Blood. I t also
reached Cape Town we saw our fugitive tion, and as for size, I used. two of the
dashed it blazing into the bear's face. ample of a man who has been lifted into aids digestion and toaes and regulates the stomach
safely anchored in the harbor. Two or hailstones for a weight on my front gate
and other organs, thus preventing summer comThe effect was magical.
The bear fame by being tossed 100 feet into the plaint3. Give it a trial.
three days later, when I was on shore for over two weeks after the storm!" —
rolled over and over, grunted with ter- the air, and coming down, more dead
"I was generally run down, had no appetite and
leave, I ran across some of her crew, and Denver News.
ror, and on regaining her feet forsook than alive, to tell the story. He did needed a good tonic. I never used anything that did
was told by them that as soon as she
so much good as Hood's Sarsaparilla. I now have
this. Standing at his printer's case, me
the field with astonishing rapidity.
a good appetite and feel renewed all over; am betwas beyond our sight she turned on her
A Puzzled City Maiden.
when he was so far recovered as to limp ter than I have been for years."-E. H. BASH, 41 W.
heel and ran to the south, thus crossing
A little city maiden, on a visit to her
about, he put into type "How it feels to 9th Street. Oswego, N". Y.
An Engagement King,
"I have seen the value ol Hood's Sarsaparilla in
our bows and making every yard we run uncle's farm, saw a threshing-machine hi
Mother—Did you hear the bell just be blown up," and the whole west burst use In the Massachusetts State Prison, and have also
taka us farther away from her. At operation for the first time.
now.
into laughter. That laughter made "M used it in my family with perfect »tlsf action. We
it to be everything that i- ijLmed for K-"midnight she bore to the East again, and
"Oh, mamma!" cried she, rushing
Daughter—I thought I heard a very Quad" famous. He was then transferred believe
A. W. KEESE, deputy warden
" ' • • f c p B Charleswas in Cape Town four days ahead of into the house all out of breath, "there's faint tinkling; let me look out of the from the composing room *) the editorial town, Mass.
us.
something out in Uncle Joe's bam with window and see. I declare, it's Tom I
department, and ever since short extracts
two horses in it, and they keep going
Mother—Ah! I thought it sounded from the Free Press have been copiei
Sold by all druggists. /
"Shows the breadth of the man"—his and going, and never get anywhere."— like an engagement ring, and I'm a nto every journal throughout the coun- by C. L HOOD & CO
try.—Harper.
Bazar,
vest.—Burlington Free Press.
woman of expe.ience.—Boston Budget.

WITH THE ALABAMA.

:

GREAT SALT LAKE.

Loufffellows First Poem.
An orator may feel a sense of satisfaction in the oration which makes him the
voice of a nation, but Ms success does
not thrill Mm as did the declamation
when he was a boy which first made him
the hero of the little red schoolhouse at
the cross-roads.
Even the poet's latest
volume, though the publisher announces
its tenth edition, does not so stir his
soul as did the sight of his first poem in
the country newspaper.

During

Hood's S
IOO

-

I

- :

Musician.

A Weekly Newspaper published every Wednesday free, UAXLETT BOOK CO., Portland, Maine.
morning at

William L. Ford,

MILBURN, N. J.
3 OYERHILLER,
- Editor ana Proprietor.
SUBSCRIPTION E.VTES.
$1.00
Single Copy one year .
.
.
.
30
"
six mouths
30
J^P-SD subscription tuken for loss than six months.

1

Attorney at Law

Communications for insertion must be accompanied by the name o£ the writer and must be sent to
the Editor by Jlondfty morning of each week.
Tlie right is reserved to reject any communication.

Brass and String Music furnished for
all occasions. Instruction given
on Violin and Cornet.

RESIDENCE

—ancT—

745 BEOAD St.,

-

-

SPEING STEEET,

MILBUKN, N. J.

SOLICITOR IN CHANGEEY.

CHURCHES.

Pianos.

WILLIAM H. BROWN,

Uf I l i m o r e money than at any thing else by taking
I f I l l an agency for the best sellinff book out.
Beginners succeed grandly. None fail. Terms

THE BUDGET.

657 AND 659 BEOAD STREET, ^ A R K , N. J.
The Largest Piano and Organ "VVarerooms in >%
• Completely Filled with

R. Marshall,

NEWAEK, N. J.

S. D. LAUTER CO.
Pianos and Parlor Organs ofBest Makers

ST. STEPHENS PEOTESTAJIT EPISCOPAL—Rev. T.
I. Holcombe, D. D. Bector. Services—Sunday
School 9.45 A. M. Preaching, 10.45 A. M. and
MilToiirn &2STe w Yorls:
7.30 P. M.
FIBST BAPTIST—Eev. Isaac, II. B. Thompson,
Pastor. Services—11.00 A. M., 7.45 P . M.
Steinway & Sons,
Sunday School 3.00 P. M. Prayer meeting
Thursday evenings at 8.00.
ST. EOSE OF LIMA—Eev, Father George Corrigan,
K. Gabler & Bro.,
D. D., Pastor, Mass—8.00 and 10.30 A. jr. YesFLOUR, PEED, GBAIN, Etc.,
pors 4.00 P. M., Sundays.
M. E. CHUECH—Sprmglield. Eev. J. W. Seran,
Vose & Son,
Pastor. Services—11.00 A. M.i 7.30 P. U. Sun
day School 10.00 A, M. Prayer Meeting, Thun, BOOTS, SHOES £ RUBBERS
day evenings 7.45.
NEW YORK OFFICE, 44 MURRAY ST.
AND
PRESBn'EKIAN—Springfield. Eev. G.H. Stephens
A SPECIALTY.
Paator. Preaching Services—11.00 A. M, 7.30 P
>I. Sunday School. 9.45 A. II. Prayer Meet MAIN ST.,
MTLBUEN, N. J.
AT.T. BEST M A K E R S
ing, Thursday evenings 8.00. Young People'
Sundav evening Prayer Meeting 11.45.
CHEIST PROTESTANT" EPISCOPAL—Short Hills
or
Kev. K. Barrows, D. P., lifctor. Preaching—
MILBTJRN
11.00 A.M., 7.30 P. II. Sunday School 3.00 P
SI.
PRESBYTERIAN—Wyoming.
Sunday services—
Preachinc 11.00 A. M., 7.30 P. M. Sunday
school 3.00 P. M.
OAK EIDGE SUNDAY SCHOOL 3 o'clock P. IT.
First St., near Depot,

John D. Meeker,

Groceries

Mason &Hamlin,

Express.

Shoninger & Co.
George Woods
AND OTHER PIEST-CL ASS

W. F. HOLMES,

PARLOR

RAMMELKAMFS .

Organs.
RAILROAD HOTEL, Carriage & Waaon P i anos.
For Cash or Small Monthly Payments.

LODGES, ORDERS Etc.

SOUTH ORANGE, N. J,

AT BAKNAKD & BAILEY'S HALL, MILBUKN.
GOOD WILL LABOR ASSOCIATION—Every
Monday evening. KNIGHTS AND LADIES OF THE
GOLDEN STAB—1st and 3d Tuesday evening
E H. WADE POST NO. 90 O. A. B.—Every 2nd
Wednesday evening. STAB TEMPLE OF HONOH
NO. 9—Every Thursday evening. GOLDEN STAR
FRATERNITY—2nd and 4th Friday evenings.

WILL ALWAYS HAVE GOOD ACCOMMODATIONS FOR TRANSIENT
GUESTS AND WILL BE A HOBSE
HOTEL IN ALL RESPECTS.
The Best Brands of

TIME TABLE.

WINES,

GOING EAST—C.35 7.04 7.14 7.28 7.52 8.04 S.31 S.54
0.53 11.01 12.18 A. ST. 1.54 3.05 3.46 5.16 0.57 8.38
0.46 P. M.
GOING WEST—7.01 8.18 8.35 10.1G 11.15 A. M
12.17 2.35 3.37 5.07 5.35 6.13fi.316.57 7.37 9.09 11.04
P. M. The 12.33 train from Newark will run to
Summit on Wednesday, and Morristown on Saturday night.

MAILS.
GOING EAST—are closed at 8.00 A. II., 12.00 JI.,
and 3.30 A.M.
GOING WEST—are closed at 8.00 A. M. and 3.30
P.M.

WEDNESDAY, AUG. 25, 188G.

MQTJOBS

AN1> SEGAKS,

Can always be found in stock there.

W. R. Ayres,

SHOEING AND GENEEAL
JOBBING.

Buggies, Carriages and Express Wagons
for sale or exchange, j ;

1 Avenue,

House and Sign

PAINTER
Paper Hanging, Etc.
MAIN STREET, NEAR DEPOT, "

MILBURN, N. J.

Crann,
DEALEH IN

i Poultry,

Beef, Veal, Mutton,

SHOES!

CARRIAGE

in all their branches.

Two Dollars Reward.

Headquarters Edw. H. Wade Post No. 96 MAIN ST.,
Dept. N. J. G. A. E.
The above reward will be given to any
person who will find and return to the
Headquarters the rifle that was stolen from
a tree where it was left after the target
practice on the evening of Aug. 10, or to
any person who shall give information that
will lead to the detection of the thief.

-

SPBINGFIELD.

Spring Lake Hotel,
JUNCTION OP

Morristown & Springfield

Delivers

PURE

AVENUES.

SUMMIT, N. J.
JOHNB. MeGBATH,
Proprietor.
?irst-Class
board
by
the
day,
week or
X. J. month. Good accommodations for
Social Parties. Best of stable
accommodations-

MILK

CARTING OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Good Pasturage for Horses,
WINTER ACCOMMODATIONS FOE
HORSES, CATTLE, Etc.

Hay and Straw for Sale.

A Prize!

Send six cents for postage, and
k receive free, a box of goods
J -which will help you to more mon
_ J ej- right away tban unytliiug else
in this world. AH of either sex succeed from first
hour. The broad road to fortune opens before the
workers, absolutely sure. At once address, TRUE &
Co, Augusta, Maine.

OF MUSIC.

PIANO, OEGAN AND VOICE.

SHEET IRON

WORKERS.

STOVES,RANGES
AND

House Furnishing Goods.
Agents for Buckwalter & Co's Celebrated Canopy
Ranges and other stoves.
v,
MAIN STREET,
*
MILBURN, N. J.
OPP. ST. STEPHEN'S CHUECH.
G. L. BAENAED.

F. S. BAILEY.

11 OLIVER'S,
MAIN STREET,

-FOE

FILL

MILBURN.

-USE-

Repairing of all Kinds
Promptly attended to, neatly executed and
at Reasonable prices.

ELSTON W. SNOW,

Carriage & Wagon

American Calf Shoes to order
Best French Calf Shoes to order

$5.00
$7.00

PAINTER.

Ground Bone.
NEW CEOP

Shop next door to Agens' Hotel,
SPEINGHFIELD,

-

N. J.

The highest reference from past and
present patrons among whom are James
'"h-ann, and Morrison Bros., Springfield.
BUSINESS ESTABLISHED 185G.

MORRISON BROS.,
(Successors to H. Morrison,)

HORSE

TEACHER

and

and

TRIMMER,

UPHOLSTERER,

MILBUBN,

ROOFING

COPPER

Read the Budget.
Because it is the cheapest paper
published in Essex county. Is independent, gives all the local news, is
D. C. Tingley,
Next Door to Post Office.
clean, bright, spicy and is fitted for HUNTLT,
N. J.
the family circle and in addition to
Dealer in
SPRINGFIELD. N. J.
the general news, publishes several
good stories and a choice line of
The place to get the Best
miscellany.
It has a large circulation, which is
Lamb, Pork, &c.
steadily increasing, and at $1.00 per
year should be read by everyone who TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS AND SATURDAYS. Leave orders at Brayman's
wants the cream of the news.
News Depot.
Thomas Caparn, Landscape and Marine
painter, lessons in freehand, pencil, sepia
A. B. REEVE,
and Crayon drawing, after the best masters. Water Color painting a specialty.
The highest references to present pupils.
Portraits in ivory and also in crayon very
IS AT
highly finished, photographs enlarged and
AND
colored. For cards of terras apply at Mr.
Caparn's studio, ai Mr. Horace Park's,
Milburn avenue.

JOHN S. WOODRUFF,

PLUMBING,

TIN,

for working people. Send 10 cents, postage, and we will mail you free, a royal
valuable sample box of Roods that will
put you in the way of making more money in a few days than you ever thought possible at
any business- Capital not required. You can live
at liornc and work in spare time only, or all the
time. All of both aexea of all ages, "grandly successful. 50 cents to 5 dollars easily earned every
evening. That all who want work may test the business, we make this uaparalleled offer: To all who VEGETABLES, FEUITS,
are not well satisfied we will send 1 dollar to pay
for the trouble of writing us. Full particulars, diCLAMS, OYSTEES,
rections etc., seni free. Immense pay absolutely
sure for all who start at once. Don't delay. Address STIKSOX & Co., Portland, Maine.
FISH, Etc.

Mr. J. L. Smith of Newark, will
shortly be connected with the management of the BUDGET.

J. J. HOFF, Commander.
W. B. AYERS, Adjt.

Barnard & Bailey,

MILBUEN, N. J.

The Westfield Independent lias
changed its name to the Union
County Standard.

MILBUKN.N. J".. Aug. 21, 1886.

Upright and Sauare Pianos to Let, and Eent Applied if Purchased. Pianos ana
Organs $5 to $10 Monthly until paid for, and Delivered Free of Charge upon receipt of
first payment.

SHOEI2STC3-

FOR

Timothy and Clover Seed
AT LOWEST PEICES.

Soft and Stiff

C. H. Leber,
SPRINGFIELD,

-

R J.

HATS!

and General Jobbing. Particular attention
paid to Lame and Interfering horses,

Carriage & Wagon

. p
attention given to teaching
MANUFACTURERS.
the rudiments of music, and development
of the voice. Applications received at any Sew and Second hand Carriages, Buggies,
etc., constantly on hand, or made to
time,
order.
RESIDENCE. MILBUEN AYE.
SPBINGF1ELD, N. J.

GO TO

W. S. STONE,

R. S. Oliver's.
MILBUBN, N. J .

I D. GONDIT, JR.,

Veterinary Surgeon, Designer,
CHATHAM, N. J.

MILBUKN AVENUE,
Milburn, N. J.

POSTAL_F_REAKS.

cannot be delivered even after they, have
been opened at the Dead Letter Office.

A heavy growth of hair is produced by t h e
Facts About Life Preserve!^,
Lse of Hall'a Hair Renewer.
"Is it not strange that with so many Every description of malarial cHsorder yields,
Some Peculiarities of a Great New York Star.
new inventions constantly being made, the i to the curative power of Ayer's Ague Cure.
FOB DYSPEPSIA, INDIGESTION, depression of
old-fashioned cork life-preserver still re- spirits, general debUity,iii their various forms,
City's Mail.
Parrots in India.
ilso
as a preventive against fever and ague and
mains in vogue?" said a captain of a
We went to India, and I was com-steamer to a New York Mail and Mzpreu
Misdirected Letters, Unaddressed Postal pletely fascinated by the crowds of green
Tn from one to twenty minutes, never falls tc rs
PAIN with one thorough application. No nmt
Is the best tonic; and lor patients recovering lieve
reporter.
terhow violent or excruciating ihe pain, the Ehea
from fever or other sickness it has no equal.
parrots we saw on the plains. It was a
Cards and Other Irregularities.
niatic, Bedridden, Infirm, Crippled, Nervous, Neu
"Are they not good enough, captain?"
ralrie, or prostrated with disease may suffer, HAD
Twenty-four Hours to Live.
never-failing source of delight to me to
"Oh, yes. I believe they answer bet- From John Kuhn, Lafayette, Ind., ivho an- WAY'S READY RELIEF -will afford iasUntease.
There are as many as 2000 letters Te- see them flying i n flocks, often hundreds ter than anything yet invented for usinc nounces that he is now in "perfect health,"
ceived in the New York post-office evevy at a time, with the rays of the descend- quickly in case of accident. Although vre have the following: "'One year ago I was,
to all appearance, in the last stages of conday which are misdirected. This partic- ing sun glistening on their emerald green it is simple enough to strap a life-pre- sumption. Our best physicians gave my case
up.
I finally got so low that our doctors said
ular branch of the service is in charge of plumage; or to see a tree destitute of server on, yet many people are frequently I conld
DYSENTERY,
not live twenty-four hours. My friends
Superintendent E. Perry Jones, who has leaves made green by reason of the mul- drowned by putting them on in a loose then purchased a bottle of Dit. "WILLIAM
Diarrhoea, Cholera Morbus.
BALSAM FOR THE LUNGS, which benebeen in the employ of the government titude of parrots that had settled on its way and getting their feet turned to the HALL'S
fited me. I continued until I took nine bottles.
It will, in a few minutes, when taken internaliv,
for eighteen years. His first assistant is branches; or again, at sunset, to see the air instead of their heads. Then, too, in I am now in perfect health, having used no according to directions, cure Cramps, Spasms, Sour
stomach. Heartburn, Sick: Headache, SUM3IEK
COMPLAINT, Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Colic, Wind iu
5. H. Toll, who is also a veteran at the green parrots flying about the white a general panic the preservers are often other medicine."
Belief is immediate, and a cure sure. Piso's the Bowels, and all internal pains.
work. The reception of each piece of marble minarets of the glorious Taj-Me- tied or buckled carelessly, and a few Remedy
for Catarrh. 50c.
mail matter in Superintendent Jones' de- hal, or darting about, frolicking in the waves soon knock them off. The indiaTHE TRUE RELIEF.
partment is recorded in a big book, and expiring rays. To me they were the rubber suits cannot be put on so quickly.
ELY'S
KADWAY'S READY RELIEF is the only remed'-il
agent in vogue that will instantly stop pain. It ineverything that is done with it is also re- most lovely of India's birds. One scene That is one drawback to them. What
stantly relieves and soon cures Headache, whether
sick or nervous, Toothache. Neuralgia, Nervousness
corded so that a complete record of connected with parrots is, from its per- good would a rubber suit do a man in
and Sleeplessness. Rhenxnailsm, Lumbago Pains
and "Weakness in the Back, Spine or K dneys, Paln3
IS WORTH
each piece is at hand, and letters may be fect beauty, often present in my mind. mid-ocean unless he has nerve and pluck
around the Liver, Pleurisy, Swelling of ttia Joints.
Sprains, Bruises. Bites of Insects, and Fains of all
kinds, RADWAY'S HEADY BELIEF will airord imtraced for years back. Especially is this At a certain residence, one o£ the finest like Boynton and those professional swim- S1OOO
mediate ease, and its continued use for a few days
TO ANY MAN,
effect a perineut cure.
done with regard to letters containing in Northern India, there is a fountain mers? Think of a lady incased in a rubWoman
or
Child
money, and a great many of these are constantly playing, and in the earlv ber armor tossing about in mid-ocean.
MALARIA III ITS VA3I0US FORMS,
received, the total amount received in morning the parrots gather together in She would soon die from fright. Sailors SUFFERING FROM
FEVER AND AGUE.
There is not a remedial agent in the world that will
department being about $600,000 to vast numbers to drink and bathe in its and seamen would be at home perhaps
cure Fever and Ague ami all other Malarious, Billous. Scarlet and other Fevers {aide 1 by RADWAY'S
$700,000 a year. To give an idea of the running waters and basin. To see their in rubber life-preservers, and could pad- A- E. NEWMAN,
PILLS) so quick as It AD WAY'S HEADY RELIEF.
interesting system employed and the graceful curves and upward flights be- dle about and keep up their spirits. But
P r i c e Fifty Cent*f. Sold by D r u s r e i s t i .
Graling, Mich.
A particle Is applied
amount of work entailed by gross care- tore dashing through and just skimming in the hurry of leaving the ship after a into
ea-h nostril andis
DR. RADWAY'S
to use. Price
lessness of persons who address letters, the surface of the water, with their un- collision, for instance, who would have 5agreeable
v mall or at druggists. Send for circular.
u cts. by
(The Only Genuine)
ELY BROTHERS, Druggists, Owcfc-o, N.
it is only necessary to give the story of bounded joy and delight in so doing, time to put on and innate the rubber lifeASK
FOB
THE
a letter as iti3 found upen record. A was a picture of ecstatic, ideal, living preservers? The moment an accident
letter bearing the postmark "New York" happiness difficult to surpass. The par- occurs, confusion and panic generally
The Great Blood Purifier,
was addressed to ' 'John Smith, Jackson- rots at this residency are almost tame, follow, especially among the passengers.
For cure of all chronic diseases, Scrofula, Blool
Beat material,perfectflt, equals anySa or $G shoe,
Taints. Syphilitic Complaints, Consumption, Glandville, Fla." Mr. Smith could not be for every morning four or five caged As a rule the departure from the ship is a every pair warranted. Take none unleBB stamped xi]ar
Disease, Ulcers, Chronie Hneumatism, Erysip"W. L. Douglas'$3.00 Shoe, Warranted." Congress,
elas, Ki:iney, Blaader and Liver Complaints, Dysfound. The letter in due time was re- ones are let loose to be fed, and down rush and deuce take the hindermost. Button and Lace. S o y s a s k
p-psi.i, Affections of the Lungs and Throat, puriflo*
for tlio W . X*. Dougrlas'
the Blood, restoring health and vigon
turned to Washington and opened at the come all the wild ones to share their Hence a life-preserver must be easily put S3.OO Shoe. Same styles us
tlic $3.00 Shoe. If you cannot
T H E SICITV,
dead letter office. It contained $10 in feast. The early morning is the time to on and have no complications whatever. ect these shoes from dealAfter a few days' use of the Sarsaparillian. becomos
ers, send address on postal
money, and was signed "Katie, —E. see these birds at their brightest and They would be perfectly useless other- card to W. L. Douglas,
clear and beautiful. Pimples, Blotches, Black Spota
and Skin Eruptions are removed ; Sores and Ulcer*
Brockton, Mass.
88th street." It was forwarded to Su- best. At the first glimpse of the rising wise. I have thought of all kinds of
soon cured. Persons suffering from Scrofula, Eruptive Diseases of the eyes, mouth, ears, legs, throat
perintendent Jones. At the number given sun they forsake their night's resting new-fangled life-preservers, but none are
and glands, that have accumulated and spread,
either from uneured diseases or mercury, may rely
no "Katie" could be found. The letter places, andflyshrieking forth in search worthy of adoption, or rather they are
upon a cure if the SarsaDarillian is continued
a
sufficient time to make its impression on t h j system.
was kept thirty days, and no inquiry of food, and on many a tree they may bo impracticable. My idea once was to
Sold by Di-Uffsrists. S i p e r B o t t l e .
being made about it, it was sent to seen pulling off the precious berries and have a good-sized half-barrel, with straps
DR. RADWAY'S PILLS
Washington. But should "Katie" ever fruits. Alas! the madhi's (gardener's) so placed that a person could easily
A STEP IN ADVANCE
The Great Liver and Stomach Reimdy
desire to look up her lost letter she could heart does not warm to parrots, for their buckle himself to it in the water. Then
OF ALL OTHERS.
For the cure of all disorders of the Stomach, Liver.
yet obtain it by proving property, as it nature is to work destruction wherever on the inside of the barrel would be a
TTER INSTRUMENTS.
Bowels. Kidnevs. Bladder, Nervous Diseases. Losa pi
PRICES.
Appetite, Headache, Coativeness, Indigestion, Bilcould be .quickly found by reference to they go, and they pick off and destroy little fresh water and something to eat.
EASIERTERMS iousness, Fever, Xunaxonmtion of the BOWPLS, Pil&s
PLAN.
and all derangements of the Internal Viscera. PureWRITE
the records.
far more than they eat—as the unripe By taking out a plug or a slide the food
ly vesr"table, containing no mercury, minerals 01
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Chinese life.
age3 creeping upon you. I t was not Apaches were just appearing through the
Of small feet and pigtails in China it
death alone that Apaches might inflict, defile in the rocks. To approach us they is not necessary to say much. Both are
I.
but torture and mutilation too horrible would have to pass over a thousand yards considered ornaments in their way, and a MACHI&EBY, STCPERIOB CTUNDEB * S
of level plain, and with the tworifleswe
W3sen (irowsy Day draws round his downy to mention.
nation whose sons wear bell-toppers and
It is doubtful if there exists a people hoped to do some execution among them whose daughters go in for a variety of
3»d
more devoid of human feeling, more before they reached the house, and then distortions, must be chary of criticising
"Sb» Tyrian tapestries of gold and red,
cruel and fiendish, than these Apache defend ourselves as long as possible from other people's peculiarities. Pigtails, it NON OOEBOSTVE BOILEB COMPOT
And weary of his flight,
Indians. Formerly, in their long marches behind
the wall upon the roof.
Wholesale aa& - B e ' a i l Dealers In
Blows out the palace light—
may not generally be known, are not m
1
across
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country,
they
would
kill
the
'When
the
savages
had
entered
the
'Tis night!
their origin Chinese. When the present Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Window
old and infirm when they began to im- valley they paused as in consultation. rulers of China, who are Manchus; seized
It
pede their progress; and on one occasion, There were forty-three of them. They upon the Empire over two centuries ago, Glass, Chemicals, Anilines, Dye
When languid Night, awakening with a when a squaw could carry no more of were evidently surprised at seeing a they issued an edict commanding all woods, Sperm, Lard, Whale, Neats*
her husband's trappings on account of white man there, and were considering Chinese to shave their heads and grow a foot and other oils; Belting, Cotton
yawn,
Hasps down the moon-washed stairway of thepappoose in her arms, the father took if it were Dubois, for had they not tail like themselves.
There was a good Waste, Glue, Emery, White Lead,
the child from her, and swinging it thought him to be in pursuit of the deal of trouble at first in enforcing such
the dawn.
Turpentine, &c,
about
him
by
the
heels,
dashed
its
head
In trailing disarray,
Mexicans, they would not have ventured an order, but the Chinese have long ago
AOEXTS FOB
against the ground; then pointing to his to make an attack.
forgotten that the appendage of which
Sweeping the dews away—
DUNDEE CHEMICAL WORKS.
luggage moved on.
they
are
now
so
proud
is
a
badge
of
con'Tis day!
"Presently they began to advance very
I t would be hard tofindany- HATTERS' SUPPLIES ,
While the young men were watching cautiously, creeping upon the ground so quest.
—Indianapolis Journal.
the approaching Indiana, some one sud- as to expose as little of their persons as where a more submissive subject or a
of Every Description.
more thoroughly good natured being than
denly remembered that two white women possible to our fire.
the
Chinese
'peasant.
His
hard
struggle
1209
Market
St., Newark.
and an infant were in a house outside
"They knew the man they saw was
the town, and in the direction of the sav- not Dubois. I was aware that we were for existence scarcely leaves him time to
TELEPHONE 612.
ages. -They were wholly unconscious of in imminent danger, with scarcely a grumble with his lot. ISO mechanical GEO. A. THOMAS,
ALBEET O. COUBTIB.
invention has yet relieved him from the
IB the northwestern corner of New impending danger, and unless warned, chance against those savages, but so
burden
of
toil.
His
rice
fields
have
to
Mexico, and nestling in one of the fertile would surely fall into the hands of the thrilled was I by the bravery and deterESTABLISHED 1857.
mination of the girl standing near me be irrigated by the old fashioned water
Talleys that clot those great deserts, is Apaches.
wheel,"the
fields
themselves
are
ploughed
But how were they to be informed of that I did not feel afraid. She had not
Jotmd the Indian village of Zuni. Around
it are Irgh table-lands and those it? At that distance"they could not hear spoken since our coming uoon the house- by a primitive wooden plough which he
"buttes'' so peculiar to the "West, and a call, and a pistol shot would not at- top, but, dressed in her Indian costume, carries home on his shoulders when his
was standing-, rifle in hand, watching the day's work is over, and his crop is reaped
mot far away the horizon is bounded by tract their notice.
Importer and "Wholesale Dealer in
the Zuni Mountains, a part of the great
The house stood in the level plain, painted forms as they crawled nearer, with the rudest of sickles and brought
continental backbone. Emigrants have about a mile from the village, and a her lips compressed, and her fine Spanish to the stackyards on wheelbarrows.
gradually settled wherever a fertile val- thousand yards or more from a defile in eyes flashing as if she had been some Night and morning he worships the tabley, has invited a plow-share, or a grassy the rocks through which the approach- wild animal at bay. I carried an excel- lets of his ancestors, and twice in
hillside a ranch, bat this reservation has ing Indians would have to enter the val- lent rifle, and hesitating no longer, fired the year—once in spring and once
for the most part remained intact.
ley. Already the savages had disap- at one of the savages. A little cloud oi in autumn—he repairs to the gravesof
The village -where the Zuni formerly peared behind the rocks and stunted dust showed where the ball had struck his family and communes in spirit with
dwelt was Guilt upon the top of a butte shrubbery beyond the pass, and in a few the alkaline sand near a sage-bush some the fathers of his race. His knowledge
KENTUCKY BOURBON AND BYE
•which stands near by in the reservation. minutes more they would be in the val- feet from the Indian. A derisive yell of the world extends only to the next
was the only response.
market town. No newspaper brings him
2t was an impregnable stronghold, and ley.
for untold centuries these people held it
" 'Bad shot!'said the girl, and taking intelligence from other lands, and to him
"While they hesitated, Stonewall Wagainst the hostile tribes around them. sprang up, and declaring that he would a deliberate aim, she fired. JSTo shout an- China is the first and only nation in exThe meadows along the river at the foot see no woman murdered without making swered her rifle, for one of the Indians istence. All other countries are suborof the butte supplied their wants with an effort to save her, threw the ladder was wounded. They seemed somewhat dinate to the Emperor of China, and all
little labor, and as fast as the harvests over the wall and began to descend, rifle disconcerted by this, and paused again; the Princes of the earth owe allegiance
ripened, they were stowed away in th'j in hand, for it was he who had retained then, spreading out their line, began to to the Court of Pekin. Tell an ordinary
_ (i"onr Doors North of Market)
granaries upon the top of the mountain. his rifle, His companions called to him approach once more.
countryman in the North that t'aere are
Bnt in their security they lost their war- to come back, that it was too late to
"Presently there was a whiff of smoke nations in Europe independent of China
NEWARK, N. J.
Hke qualities, and just in proportion as reach the women and return before the among them, and a balL whistled so near and he smiles at your thinking him so
agriculture and the ruder arts progressed Indians would be upon him.
my head that instinctively I dodged. innocent as to believe such a story.
among them, they have grown less savBut they might as well have called to The girl laughed at me. The Apaches Pekin itself still remains the headage and more timid.
a whirlwind. Every spark of chivalry evidently had the best rifles made, and quarters of celestial ignorance and prejTheir houses are built of stone and was aroused in the young man, and had they knew how to use them. We both udice. Nearly every State in Europe
son-baked brick, with the entrance he known the Apaches would capture shielded ourselves somewhat behind the has its representative there, and in the
Dealer in Choice
streets you meet jolly, broad-faced, grinthrough the roof, just as they were a him, it is doubtful if he would have re- parapet.
thousand yeara ago. The householder turned then.
' T was sufficiently acquainted with ning Mongolians from the bleak North,
©limbs up on a ladder, and then draws
In another moment he was upon his Indian tactics to know that when they stately yellow robed Llamas from
it up after him. The dwellings were so horse, flying across the plain toward the had approached in fair range of our rifles Thibet, the puny, white clad Corean
constructed at first a? a precaution solitary house. As his companionsthey would make a rush for the house, from his forbidden land in the East,
against enemies, and even now, with all watched him from the housetop, they and under the shelter of the walls try to Anamese and Siamese from the South,
the protection ths Federal Government broke into a hearty cheer. I t was truly break through the door or climb up toand Nepaulese from the confines of our
can give, the custom is often useful, as a gallant. deed. A soldier may charge where we were.
Indian Empire. The spectacle presented
the following incident will show.
the cannon's mouth without flinching
"That our last hour had come I could by such a motley variety of all nationaliFRUITS AND VEGETABLES,
In August, 1881, a party of young men when two armies are watching, and he not doubt, and it was horrible to think ties only confirms the ordinary native in
connected with the Territorial surveys knows his gallantry will be blazoned to of dying by those fiends and being cut the belief that they have, one and all,
come to pay their respects and offer their ^B~Game and Poultry in Season. -6B^
•was stationed for several weeks at this the world; but to dare such fiends as to pieces afterward.
place. The day before their arrival a these, almost alone in the great wilder"But the girl stood observing them as tribute to the ' 'Lord of all und er heaven."
band of marauding Mexicans had crossed ness, for the sake of two' unknown coolly as though they had been rabbits, In Southern China knowledge is a little
the border, and made a raid upon the women, was truly heroic.
waiting till they should be within better more widely diffused, for emigration has
Short Hills Road,
adjacent ranches, and driven «iway some
These women were the wife and daugh- range of her rifle before wasting more there introduced a slight leavening of
ponies and cattle. The Zuni, havmg re- ter of a man named Dan Dubois. This ammunition.
I was preparing to fire foreign influence. Still, its effect has
("West of Depot,)
covered from their fright as soon as the man had come from Wheeling, West again, for in another moment the savages been minimized as much as possible, and
Mexicans disappeared with the booty, Virginia, a number of years before, and might rush upon the house, when a clat- the natural prejudices of the people too
Siad hastily summoned their white neigh- having married a Mexican women, set- ter of hoofs sounded behind us, andoften assert themselves on their return to
MTLBUBN, N. J.
feor and were organizing for pursuit.
turning, I saw Dan Dubois galloping up. the Flowery Kingdom.—Modern China.
tled here upon the Zuni River.
"The girl hurried down, and letting
•Throughout the frontier country DuBut there were only a few good weapons
in the whole party, and when the young bois had make such a name for bravery her father in, both were with me in anmen arrived with their rifles and "heavy and daring that his presence carried more other moment. Springing upon the parSufferings of the Eed Man.
DEALEKS IN
revolvers, they were requested to lend terror to Indians and thieving Mexicans apet in full view of the savages, Dubois
A Cheyenne, Wyoming, correspondent
opened
a
rapid
fire
upon
them.
Instantly
them to the Zuni Indians during the few than a whole regiment of soldiers. Many
of the Denver Tribune writes: Advices
they
recognized
him,
and
began
a
h^jsty
days necessary for pursuit. Owing to marvelous feats are credited to him, but
The distance was so great from Fort Washakie, in the Shoshone Inj
the bad feeling which universally pre- I certain it is that he could draw his re- retreat.
little damage was done among them, dian reservation, are to the effect that
jails against the thieving border" Mex- volver and shoot so quickly that the eye that
the Shoshones, who for twenty years
but
quite
a
number,
as
was
afterward
FANCY
AND
STAPLE
5e»ns,and the hospitable reception which could not detect the movement of hislearned, were slightly wounded.
have been the friends of the whites, aidhad been accorded the young men, they hand. He rarely missed his aim, and
ing the government infighting the Sioux
-were easily persuaded to lend their arms. fear was unknown to him.
"The rest of Dubois' party was only a and other hostile tribes, are almost starvOne of them, however, refused to part
The Mexican woman whom he married short distance behind with the recap- ing, while the Sioux are provided abund"frith his rifle, and several of them re- was of a family that for generations had tured ponies and cattle. As soon as they antly. The reservation is thirty miles
tained their revolvers, while allowing suffered from the Apaches. Her ances- reached the town they started after the square, and it contains 1,500 Indians.
&e Indians to take their other arms to tors as far back as the records show had Apaches, and some miles away from The buffalo are extinct, the antelope are
ALSO
aid in recapturing their property.
been killed by them, aud the natural Zuni joined a party of troops under Lieut. exceedingly scarce, and the Indians are
Gilfoyle,
who,
having
learned
that
the
timidity
of
the
Mexican
had
been
so
incompelled
to
subsist
on
jack-rabbits
and
Tiiae following day, while the young
Indians had left their reservation, was in prairie-dogs, which are also scarce.
men were scattered about the town, some tensified in her that the sight of an
of them.
Every spring large numbers of Shoshone
reading, some sketching the quaint ob- Apache was sufficient to throw her into pursuit
;
jects around them, they were startled terror.
The fight which followed a few days children die of starvation. The supplies
suddenly by a woman howling and
Stone wall's companions watched him later is a matter of history not necessary which are furnished by the Government
screaming from one of the housetop?. till he had ridden across the intervening to relate here. Before being overtaken, are so meagre that they last only a few
Immediately the cry wa3 caught up and plain to Dubois' house: they saw him the Apaches had murdered and scalped weeks. The pretense of teaching these
repeated, as other women hurried out spring from his horse and enter the house, forty men, women; and children. In Indians farming is ridiculous, as only P. O. BUILDING, MAIN STREET,
apon their houses, until it seemed that and as yet the Apaches had not appeared every instanee ttie heart was taken out, one farmer is there attempting to teach
MTLBURN, N. J.
•tie whole town had gone mad. From in the pass.
and the body itself was mutilated in a them, and the seeds which are sent are
sous end of the village to the.other arose
" I found the Mexican woman engaged most shocking manner*."—Youth's Com- usually eaten for a lack of other food.
The total amount of potatoes sent for
ike cries; eight hundred women and in some household work," said Stonewall panion.
seed was not enough to plant twenty-five
children howling, screaming, beating afterward, "while the baby was playing
Empire Store.
acres, and about enough wheat was furWages i n 1800.
their breasts, and tearing their hair.
near her on the floor. Her daughter, a
nished
to
sow
one
hundred
acres.
ExThe condition of the wage class of that
I&e young men gathered at their camp handsome girl of sixteen years, was
machinery was sent, which is utin alarm, and inquired the cause of the seated by the door thrumming a guitar. day, says McMaster in his "History of tensive
'"Run for your lives!' I said; 'the the People of the United States,"' may be terly useless, as there is nothing to use it
uproar. A band of Apaches was coming!
examined; it is full of instruction for so- on, and the Indians are ignorant of its
Tue women had espied them some dis- Apaches are coming !'
"Snatching the baby in her arms, the cial agitators. In the great cities un- uses. Washakie, chief of the Shoshones,
tance down the river, creeping stealthily
sixty-nine years old. He is infirm and
apoa the town. Evidently they had woman dashed out of the door, never skilled workmen were hired by the day, is
destitute, but he has held the tribe
learned that the men were away, and, pausing for a question nor once looking bought their own food, and found their friendly
to the Government. Should he
own lodgings. But in the country, on
back for the girl.
lired of being good, they had put on
there is sure to be a revolt, and he is
ir*r-p:iint, left their reservation in Lin- ' 'I turned to follow her, for each mo- the farms, or wherever a hand was em-die
almost out of patience. Their reservaiwln county, and were out on a raid. ment I was expecting to hear the yells of ployed on some public work, they were tion
is far from the railroads. Two comThey were coming now to butcher the the Indians about the house, but glanc- fed and lodged by the employer and panies
of white infantry and one comdefenceless women and children, and ing back, I observed the girl casting given a few dollars a month. * On the pany of
cavalry are at Fort
carry off whatever plunder they could after her mother such a look of scorn as Pennsylvania canals the diggers ate the Washakie. colored
The Indians would be able
3md.
I have never seen on any other face, and coarsest diet, were housed in the rudest to clear out the
country quickly, and a
There was a hunied consultation. instead of following, she quickly took sheds, and paid §tf a month from May to revolt is expected if something is not
Some of the young men advised that they down a rifle from the wall and fastened November, and $5 a month from Novem- done shortly to relieve these starving InDry and Fancy Goods. Hardware,
ber to May. Hod-carriers and mortar
should mount their horses and escape as a belt of cartridges about her waist.
Crockery, Glassware, etc.
" 'Run!' I called to her in Spanish, mixers, diggers and choppers, who from
anickly as possible, leaving the women
sad children to look out for themselves; thinking she had not understood; 'the 17S0 to lirOU laboredon the public build- dians.
ings and cut the streets and avenues of
i-or if they remained, what defence could Apaches are in the pass!'
. MILBURN, N. J.
Sunday i n Mexico.
" 'I wilt not run !' she replied,in Span- Washington City, received $70 a year,
li»!f-a-dozen boys, armed with revolvers,
or, if they wished, $60 for all the work
make against seven times that number of ish; 'I will fight them here!'
When the first streaks of dawn appear
Post Office Box oi.
"Frightened as I was, I almost forgot they could perform from March 1 to De- in the east Sunday morning the people
sen?
But one young fellow, whom we will the danger in admiration for this girl. cember 20.
bob out from this street and that, hostThe hours of work were invariably lers hurry horses off to private resiTali Stonewall W
, remonstrated so ve- Born of a Mexican woman, she was afire
hemently against deserting the women with her Virginia father's blood. A mo- from sunrise to sunset. Wages at Al- dences, gay riders whirl by as if eager to
and children that the rest of the party ment before I had been thoroughly bany and New York were 3 shillings, or, catch the shades of night as they are
TJelded, and they resolved to reaiain and scared, but her spirit was contagious, as money then went, 40 cents; at Lan- sinking in the west, and by 6;sO it
make what defence they could. Hastily and now I was heartily ashamed of mycaster, $8 to $10 a month; elsewhere in looks as if all Mexico was on horseDEALER IN
Pennsylvania workmen were content back.
collecting their weapons and ammunition fears.
Ladies wear beautiful costumes,
£hey climbed upon one of the highest
"I remembered now to have heard of with $15 in summer and $5 in winter. At dark habits, short skirts, silver and gold
souses in the village, and drew the lad- this girl at the fort, and that she was a Baltimore men were glad to be hired at buttons and broad sombreros. Men °disIS pence a day. None, by the month, play greater variety of costume: some
der after them. There, sheltered behind fine shot with the rifle.
&e raised defences of the roof, they
"'I'llremain with you,'I said, for no asked more than $6. At Fredericksburg wear yellow buckskin suits trimmed with
Tjrould be most secure, and able to do man could have left so brave a girl to the price of labor was from $5 to $7. In gold or silver, others have a drab skin
jome damage to the asailanfcs.
fight alone. Ko time was to be lost, Virginia white men employed by the suit artistically trimmed, still others wear
The party of Apaches could be seen and we quickly barricaded the heavy year were given £16 currency; slaves, light cloth suits and high boots butwhen hired, were clothed and the mastei
plainly in the clear atmosphere of this door.
toned at the side and reaching the knee
, Etc."
"Kothing further was aaid, but herpaid £1 a month. A pound, Virginia A belt holding a revolver, and a Mexixegion yet some distance down the river,
feat approaching still, one behind the quick, nervous movements showed her money, was, in Federal money, $8.33. can saddle to which is fastened a sword
The
averate
rate
of
wages
the
land
over
alive for the fray, and I do not beother, in true Indian file.
Also
was, therefore, $(io a year,with food, and, complete this beautiful riding suit \ n d
It is no disparagement to those younij j lieve a thought of fear had crossed her perhaps,
then what riders! I t is the poetry of
lodging.
Out
of
this
small
sum
asen to say that they were thoroughly | mind.
the workman must, with his wife's help motion; they are as but part of the per- FRUIT, VEGETABLES, POULTKY
frightened. It is one thing to read of
"The door securely fastened, we maintain his family.
fect horse they ride. Take the beautiful
AND GAME IN SEASON.
S
deeds and danger
faced
while
climbed
out
upon
the
top
of
the
house,
horses, artistic outfit, grand eyes glancg
which,
like
those
of
Zuni,
was
flat
and
ing at you from beneath a pretty somseated safely at home, but quite another
U> find yourself in the heart of a wild had a stone parapet for defence. As we Long sentences in a short composition, brero and you have a Mexican scene
suad. Oysters.
wuntry, with two score of painted sav- I cams out above, the leaders of theare like large rooms in a small house.
which is irresistible.—BitUiurg Dispatch
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